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FOREWORD 

THE study which Professor Paton has undertaken under the 
auspices of the National Bureau of Economic Research and the 
American Institute of Accountants, and carried to comple
tion with so much patience and skill, is interesting not only 
for the results which he has produced but because it is a first 
step in the utilization for the purposes of statistical research 
of the tested information which reposes in the files of pub
lic accountants. 

The potential value of such information has long been 
realized. In 1921 Sir Josiah Stamp, in an address to one of the 
principal accounting bodies in England, stressed the obliga
tion of the profession to contribute to the general knowledge 
in this way- -

"This," he said, "is only one of the immense additions 
that might be made in applied economics, if accountants, 
as the trustees of valuable economic data, would free them
selves from their present doubtless inadvertently 'dog-in
the-manger' position. They have the figures; other people 
cannot use them, and if accountants will not, then we get 
nothing: economics continues its abstract deductions, and 
business blunders on by individual instinct." 
If the English accountants did not at once respond to Sir 

Josiah's appeal, the explanation is not to be found in the bur
den involved, though the task of compiling information in the 
form that would be useful to economists and disguising it so 
as to avoid any breach of confidence is not inconsiderable. 
The explanation is, rather, that conservatism and reticence 
are cardinal virtues in an accountant, and he is not easily 

vii 
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convinced that he can properly make available statistics based 
on information secured by him professionally, however care
fully their use is to be safeguarded against any unintended 
disclosure of confidential information. 

The fact that a substantial step in this direction has been 
taken is, therefore, of real significance, and it is not surpris
ing, nor perhaps even regrettable, that the amount of in
formation made available is not more extensive than it is. 
While one can sympathize with the disappointment which 
Professor Paton doubtless felt that he did not have a larger 
sample to deal with, it is proper that the first steps in such 
a field should be of a tentative and limited character. And 
the very fact that even with such a limited sample it is p0s

sible to present useful information without any possible 
. violation of confidence should encourage a freer response to 
similar calls on accountants in the future. Such a response is 
the more desirable because the years covered by the present 
study happen to be the closing years of a period of prosperity, 
and the figures are, therefore, (as subsequent years have 
demonstrated) by no means representative of business prof
its over a long term of years. 

I am glad to have the privilege of writing this foreword. 
because the study has been made possible. by cooperation 
between two bodies in which I have been keenly interested 
since their incorporation, and because it affords an oppor
tunity to express' my appreciation of the services of Pro
fessor Paton in the contiguous fields of economics and ac
countancy which have been of special value to those whose 
work has been confined to one or the other field. I hope that 
similar cooperation may in the future provide Professor Pa
ton with material for a more extensive study. such as he Js 
so well fitted to undertake. 

New Yo.-A:, N. Y. 
October 25. 1934 

GEORGE O. MAY 
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SUMMARY" 

THE following figures are derived from the reports of a sample 
of some 700 small and medium-size corporations for the three 
years 1927-29. 

I AVERAGE RATE OF EARNINGS 

The average rate of earnings on total net assets as reported 
for all the corporations in the sample, for the entire period 
1927-29, was 8.4 per cent; the average profit rate on stock
holders' equity was 9.2 per cent. The average rate of earn
ings for all corporations was fairly stable from year to year: 
the rate earned on total net assets rose from 8.2 per cent in 
1927 to 8.8 in 1928, and then declined to 8.0 in 1929. 

II VARIATION IN EARNING RATES 

As measured by both standards. average rate of earnings 
on total net assets and average rate on stockholders' equity. 
manufacturing corporations were more profitable than trad
ing corporations; the three-year average rate of earnings on 
total net assets was 9.2 per cent for manufacturing companies 
as against 6.3 per cent for trading concerns. For manu
facturing 1928 was the best year of the period covered, al
though there was no great variation between years as meas-

• Mr. Solomon Fabricant of the- National Bureau staff was primarily respon
sible for the preparation of this summary. 

II 



4 CORPORATE PROFITS 

ured by either standard. For trading, as measured by earn
ings on stockholders' equity, 1927 was by far the best year, 
and by both standards there was a decided falling-ofE in 1929. 
Among the main fields less adequately represented in the 
sample, corporations engaged in construction showed the 
highest average earning power, 11.4 per cent on net assetS 

for the entire period; concerns engaged in real estate and 
finance showed the lowest earning power, 4.5 per cent. Service 
corporations averaged 11.1 per cent on assets; companies in 
the extractive industries averaged 10.0 per cent. Earning 
power on stock equity was higher than on total net assets in 
all fields except extraction and construction. 

Within major industrial grouPs. the variations in average 
earning rates were wide, ranging from 2.8 per cent on net 
assets for the three years in lumber manufacturing to 14.9 
per cent in the processing of miScellaneous food products, 
and from 3.9 per cent in the distribution of fruits, vegetables, 
dairy products, etc., to 8.6 per cent earned by cotton and 
wool merchants. The changes in average earnings from year 
to year in the subgroups were often erratic, owing in part 
to the smallness of the samples. The fluctuatior;ls were in 
general more marked in trading than in manufacturing cor
porations. 

The dispersion of earning rates was found to differ from 
group to group, but in all cases there was a marked cluster
ing about the average. The range was less in the trading field 
than in manufacturing. The dispersion was greater for earn
ings on equity than on total net assets. Taking the three
year average for 'all companies' into consideration, the range 
from :I to 10 per cent includes over half the companies. 
There was some change in the degree of variation from year 
to year, in major divisions as well as in subgroups. 

It was found that on the average those concerns with as
sets between $50,000 and $200,000 earned a higher rate of 
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return on total assc;ts during 1927-29 than did smaller or 
larger corporations. For this medium-size group the return 
averaged 9.6 per cent for the three years. Within subgroups 
there were no consistent differences in earning rates between 
large and small corporations. In the manufacturing field, 
smaller companies showed higher rates of return than did 
larger companies in 16 out of 28 subgroups. In the trading 
field, the situation was the reverse in 10 out of 15 sub-groups. 

The earnings on both total stock equity (including pre
ferred stock as well as common stock and surplus) and com
mon stock equity of the companies with preferred stocks 
were somewhat less than .those of companies with common 
stock only. Further, there is only slight indication that the 
use of preferred stock increased the rate earned by common, 
134 companies with preferred stock outstanding earning 
more on total stock than the preferred dividend rate, and lllll 
earning less. However, examination of a longer period and 
of a larger sample is necessary to measure the effect on the 
common stock ~quity of the issue of preferred stock. 

III SOURCES OF CAPITAL (OTHER THAN 
SURPLUS) 

Only 18 per cent of all the companies examined had lia
bilities greater than the stock equity; the average amount 
of net assets covered by liabilities was under 80 per cent. 
The ownership ratio for trading corporations was less than 
that for manufacturing; real estate and financial corpora
tions had the lowest ownership ratio among the major divi
sions represented_ The existence of preferred stock seemed 
to have no bearing on the amount of liabilities relative to 
net assets. 

As would be expected, the preferred stock issues which 
represented a relatively small fraction of total assets were 
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found to be more secure as to dividends than those repre
senting a relatively large interest. Of companies financing 
over 20 per cent of net assets with preferred stocks the larger 
companies appeared to have the sounder preferred issues. 
This is indicated by the fact that for these companies 72 per 
cent of the preferred dividends had been paid, as against 55 
per cent in the case of the smaller concerns. 

IV DIVIDEND POLICIES AND CORPORATE 
SAVINGS 

Dividend payments on common stock were generally ir
regular. Of 699 corporations, 256 paid no dividends during 
1927-29.65 paid in one year only. 100 in two years only, and 
only 278 paid dividends in all three years. This situation 
prevailed in spite of the fact that most of the corporations 
had earnings available for distribution. In the three years 
covered, in fact, only 57 per cent of earnings available for 
common stock was distributed in the form of dividends. In 
general, companies with preferred stock paid less' on com
mon than did other corporations. 

Earned surplus (exclusive of surplus capitalized through 
stock dividends) accounted, on the average, for over '30 per 
cent of total stock equity. 

V DIFFERENCES IN OTHER OPERATING AND 
FINANCIAL CHARACTERISTICS 

The typical (median) ratio of current assets to current 
liabilities among manufacturing corporations included in 
the sample was close to 4: I, while among trading corpora
tions it was about 3: 1. In both groups there was considerable 
variation in this ratio. but rather less among trading than 
among manufacturing corporations. 
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Inventories constituted 26 per cent of net book assets of 

manufacturing corporations, and 29 per cent of assets of 
trading corporations. The average stock-turnover ratio (as 
measured by the median figure for sales relative to inven
tory) varied from 2: 1 in lumber manufacturing to 50: 1 in 
ice cream and other dairy products, and from 3: 1 in jewelry 
trading to 28: 1 in the marketing of fruits and vegetables. 

Operating ratios (ratio of all expenses except interest and 
taxes to sales) were more concentrated about the average in 
the trading field than in manufacturing. They were higher 
in the former, the median figure among trading corporations 
being about 97 per cent, while among manufacturing corpo
rations the corresponding ratio was around 94 per cent. 



I INTRODUCTION 

THIS study is based upon the income-sheet and balance-sheet 
statistics of some 700 corporations for the three years 1927, 
1928 and 1929- The original data were compiled for the 
National Bureau of Economic Research by members of the 
American Institute of Accountants, from their files, upon 
the official request of the Institute.' 'The reports were drawn 
from all parts of the country and represent clients of many 
accounting firms. The instructions given to the cooperating 
firms called particular attention to the importance of fur
nishing a representative sample from their files, including 
unsuccessful as well as successful enterprises, and it is be
lieved that these instructions have been substantially ad
hered to. 

Although the period covered is short, and relatively pros
perous, and the number of reports received small, the mate
rial was deemed of sufficient importance to deserve tabula
tion and analysis, particularly for two reasons. In the first 
place the reports represented for the most part that group of 
relatively small yet substantial corporations which plays an 

1 See Appendix A for copy of communication submitted by the Institute to 
its members and for form of data sheet used. 

The procedure followed in the preparation and submission of the material 
was such as to ensure that there be no violation of professional confidence. 
Neither names of companies nor of accountants reporting the information were 
given on the data sheets. and arrangements were made by which the initial 
work of tabulation was done in the offices of the Institute at 1M Cedar Street~ 
N_ York City. This made it posaible to retain the original sheets in the files 
of the Institute at aU times. 

8 



INTRODUCTION 9 
important role in American business but is ordinarily neg
lected or inadequately represented in studies of corporate 
income and finance. In the second place the reports fur
nished were in a more satisfactory and complete form than 
those usually available. and hence might be expected to 
yield. within the limits imposed by the size of the sample. 
unusually reliable results. Moreover. it was hoped that an 
analysis of these reports might serve as a forerunner of a 
later more extensive study, or perhaps ultimately of a regu
lar periodic report, through the same channels. 

CHARACTER OF SAMPLE' 

In number the '114 corporations covered represent but a 
small percentage of the 280,000 industrial and trading cor
porations reporting to the Treasury Department in 1928, 

and their assets constitute ouly 1.5 per cent of the assets of 
the corporations reporting in that year. Moreover, certain 
industries are represented more fully than others. as is ap
parent from the following figures. Since banks, insurance 
companies, and other large financial organizations were de
liberately excluded from the sample, only a small portion 
of the field of real estate and finance was covered. In the 
second part of the tabulation, therefore, the comparison is 
made without this group. 

The size of the corporations in the sample is indicated 
by their average net assets of $2,244,000. Average net assets 

of all corporations reporting in the United States in 1928 
(excluding the public utilities, which are not represented 
in the present sample) were $64110000. But while the average 
size of the companies in the sample is larger than the average 
of all corporations (this is true also of all the major groups 

• The material under this heading was prepared by Mr. Fabrlc:ant. 
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except real estate and finance) no very large corporations 
are included. 

A complete examination of the representativeness of the 
corporations in the sample would require further comparisons 

DISTRIBUTION OF ALL CORPORATIONS AND SAMPLE 
CORPORATIONS AMONG INDUSTRIAL GROUPS 

BY NUMBER AND TOTAL NET ASSETS 
l'EIlCENTAGE PERCENTAGE 

DISJlUBUJ'lON DISnUBUTION 

"" lWMlIEIl OF TOTAL NET ASSrfS1 

OF COlU"ORATlON5- OF COIU"ORATIONS 

AMONG INDtiSTJUES AMONG INDUsnuES 

CODE ALL""'" ALL"""· 
NO. INDUSTRlAL GtOUP PORATlONS1 SAMPLE POJtATlONS' SAMPLE 

Including real estate and finance 
A Extraction 4.8 5·0 5·5 8.0 
B Construction 4" 5" ••• '4 
C Manufacturing OS" 49·0 08,5 55" 
D Trading 5 1•1 !1.1 g.l 28,5 
E Service 7" 8.0 0·5 8.8 
F Real estate and finance 29·5 54 5H 1.1 

Total (6 groupo) 100.0 100.0 • 00.0 .00.< • 

Excluding real estate and finance 
A Extraction 6.8 5-4 11.8 8.1 

B Construction 6.0 5·5 04 04 
C Manufacturing 52-9 50.7 61.0 55.8 
D Trading 44.1 52.5 '9·5 08.8 
E Service 10.0 8,5 5-S 8.g 

Total (s group.) 100.0 100.0 .00.0 .00.0 

1 Statistics of Income for 1928. 
:I Total book assets less recorded depreciation and other offsetting figures. 

of geographic areas covered. a closer determination of 
whether unprofitable as well as profitable corporations are 
adequately represented. and an examination of the ages of the 
corporations included in comparison with those derived from 
other sources of information. The sample is of course biased 
to the degree-if any-that ("<)Dcems which rely upon the serv-
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ices of public accountants are not fairly representative of 
American business corporations as a whole. For the present 
purpose it is sufficient to have noted that the sample consists 
mainly of the small (yet not the very smallest) and the 
medium-size corporations doing business in the United 
States. and is restricted to certain industries and to the three
year period 192'1-29. 

One reason for restricting ourselves to samples when finan
cial data for all American corporations are collected and pub
lished by the Treasury Department is that in the income tax 

statistics totals only are given; typical figures. therefore. can
not be obtained from them. Nor is it possible to determine 
the differences in. and the relationships among. various finan
cial and operating characteristics and ratios from the compila
tions of the Bureau of Internal Revenue. In addition. sam
ple data. as in this study. can be had in more_ detail, and by 
finer industrial divisions. than the Treasury Department 
figures. 

The materials of the present sample differ, also. from sta
tistics collected by Professor Epstein and already analyzed 
by the National Bureau of Economic Research.· The corpora
tions included are drawn from a different group of corpora
tions. and the average size is smaller. More important. the 
data available here were in much more detailed form, mak
ing possible the computation of various ratios and some 
analysis of the financial and operating figures of the corpora
tions included. 

A further identification of the sample used here is afforded 
by the following comparison. (All the groups shown include 
corporations reporting losses as well as those making profits.) 

• R. C. Epstein. Industrial Profi" in the UnitM Stat .. (National B"r~!l Qf 
Eamomic Research. '9M). 
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AVERAGE RATE OF EARNINGS ON STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY' 

Small and medium-size corporations,. 
'927-29 (.he present sample') 

Medium.oSize and large corporatioDS6 

1921-.8 (R. C_ Epstein,) 
All ""rpOtations. '9"1-29 

(Treasury Department,) 

9.6 7-9 

,0.0 

'1 The rati-os are the weighted arithmetic average earning rates on total stock
holders' capital and surplus invested in the several industries. As such they 
may not be typical of the earnings of individual companies in these industrial 
groups. (It is for this reason that detailed figures by companies are essentiaL 
Ratios derived from aggregates may hide more than they reveal.) 

s 541 manufacturing corporations. 220 trading corporations (see Table 11). 
·2.046 manufacturing corporations, 664 trading rorporations (Industrial 

Profits in the United States). Data for 1929 are not available . 
• Computed from data for about 90.000 manufacturing corporatioDJ and 

115,000 trading corporations published in Statistics of Income, 1927-.19. 

The differences shown are no doubt due in part to variation 
in the size of corporations included in the several samples. 
But probably these differences arise chie8y from unequal 
representation of the various industrial groups included. 
(Size of company is. of course. related to kind of industry.) 
It is interesting to note the depressing effect on the average 
rate of return when the host of very small companies is in
cluded. 

CLASSIFICATION OF COMPANIES 

The reports received from the cooperating members of the 
Institute are largely from the industrial and trading fields. as 
was requested. although a considerable number of companies 
in other lines are represented. For purposes of tabulation and 
analysis a classification of reports has been adopted that recog
nires four minor groups (extraction. construction. real estate 
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and finance, service) in addition to the two major fields of 
manufacturing and trading. The classification used. together 
with a measure of the average size of company in each main 
group. is giV()Il below. 

CODE 

JlUKBEIt OF COMPANIES 

BY SUB· 

NO. GROUP 

if Extraction 
TOfAL 

A· 1 Logging 
A· I Oil and gas exuaction 
A· ! Mining and quarrying 
A- 4 Mistd1aneous extraction 1 

57 

B Constnlctiol'l IS 
~ I General building contracting 
]I.. 2 Special contraeting 

C Manufacturing 850 
e , Milling 
C· • lee cream and other dairy pwdu.cu 
C· ! Meat products 
C- 4 Fruit and vegetable canning 
C- 5 Miscellaneous food products 
e 5 Cotton goods 
e 7 Silb and woolens 
C- 8 Carpets, rugs~ and other textiles 
C· 9 Clothing and dry goods 
C-l0 Tanning 
en Sho<s 
C-II Lumber 
C •• , Box .. and hands 
C-14 Miscellaneous wood products 
CIS Furniture. pianos~ radios 
C·,5 Paper box .. 
el7 Paper 
C·,8 Drugs and chemicals 
C-19 Cement and ceramic products 
C·o. Heavy forgings. han. billets. 

sheets. castings. etc. 
C-Il Electrical machinery 
C-.. Agricultural, construction and 

mining machinery 

8 
10 

'5 
4, 

9 
14 

6 
18 
6 
6 

28 I, 
14 
8 

19 
H 

14 
IS 
8 

'4 
11 

1 
n 
10 

17 

·s 
8 

10 
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CODE 

NUMBER OF COMPANiES 

B-YSUB-

NO. GROUP TOTAL 

C Manufacturing (cont.) 
C-I! Stoves and other heating apparatus 
C-14 Miscellaneous machinery and 

equipment 
C-tS Hardware 
C-a6 Miscellaneous iron and steel 

specialtiei 
CI, Unclassified 

D Trading 
D- 1 Automobile sales and service: 

gas and oil-wholesale and 
retail 

D- a Men~s and women"s dothing-
retail 

D- ! Cotton and wool merchants 
D- 4 Department stores 
D· 5 Dry goods-wbolesale 
1). 6 Fuel, lumber, and building 

materials-retail 
D- 7 Fud, lumber. and building 

materials-wholesale 
D· 8 Fruit, vegetables. dairy products. 

gra~ etc. 

D- 9 Furniture-retail 
D-lO Groceries-wholesale 
])..11 Hardware-wholesale and retail 
D-ll Jewelry-Wholesale and retail 
D-I! Paper and leather producu-

wholesale 
D-14 Auto supplies. electrical equip

ment. radios, sporting goods 
-wholesale and retail 

D-15 Unclassified S 

E Real .. ta'" and finance 
E- I Real etate operators 

E- 2 Finan" companies 

GJlOUPS 

9 

I, ,. 
19 
17 

II ,. , 
lIO 

10 

'5 

17 

" ., 
11 

15 

7 

8 

20 

4 

AVERAGE 

SIZE 
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NUMBER OF COMPANIES 

CODE 

NO. GllOUP TOTAL 

F Seroic. 57 
F- 1 Advertising 
F- • Laundry and dry cleaning 
Fa S Printing. publishing. litho-

graphing, engraving. etc. 
1'- 4- Miuellaneous. including hotels. 

restaurants. warehouses. etc. 
Al! fields 7'4 

BY SUB- AVElt.AGE 

GItOUPS SIZE 

$0475.2!0 

6 
11 

"' 
"1 Two rose growers, a cattle ranch, and a specialized farming and dredging 

enterprise. 
• Includes four retail furriers. four wholesale drug dealers. three retail music 

stores, two retail shoe dealers. and one example each of twenty-nine other 
highly specialized lines-

The average size is in terms of net book assets (total book 
assets less accrued depreciation and other valuation reserves), 
and was determined by dividing the grand total of the net 
book assets for every company in the group for each date 
reported by the total number of instances in the group. In 
such a calculation, it is evident, a company whose report was 
available for only two years would contribute but two figures 
to the group total. 

It will be noted that an effort has been made to preserve 
the integrity of specialized subsidiary groups as far as feasible, 
and that no stress is placed on intermediate groupings. How
ever, to facilitate comparison in the manufacturing division 
some cate has been taken to place related subgroups in juxta
position. Printing, publishing, etc., listed here under service, 
might, and perhaps more properly, have been placed under 
manufacturing. 
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TECHNICAL LIMITATIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS 

The great majority of reports received were completely 
and accurately filled out, as was to be expected. In a few, bal
ance-sheet data only were given; these have been used in cal
culations requiring balanc~eet figures alone. In a few, the 
income figures reported could not be made to check; these 
were eliminated as far as income calculations were concerned. 
A few balance-sheet reports have not been used for the same 
reason. The omission of these incomplete reports accounts 
for discrepancies between the number of companies used in 
calculating balance-sheet ratios and ,the number used in de-

, termining certain incom~eet ratios. In several reports the 
figures given for 'net balance available for dividends' were 
accepted since they were in harmony with the respective sur
plus accounts, although the inconsistency of the other figures 
composing the income sheet made it unwise to use them in 
other income calculations. This explains the difference in 
number of companies represented in Tables I and II. 

Several reports did not give data for all three years. In par
ticular a considerable number gave no 1927 figures. If other
wise complete, the data on these reports have been used for 
the years available, allowance being made for the missing 
years in taking averages and in other similar calculations. 

Since book values are used throughout, the calculations 
made are subject to the limitations inherent in such mate
rial. Book values of fixed assets are notoriously inconsistent. 
owing to diverse depreciation policies and methods of han
dling maintenance. additions. retirements. and other features 
of plant accounting. Further. original cost figures for con
cerns launched at different dates naturally vary with the price 
levels prevailing at the time of organization or reorganiza
tion. Also the treatment of organization costs and of intangi-
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bles differs. On the whole, it is fair to assume that the balance
sheet values used are fairly conservative, in line with accepted 
accounting standards, and that aside from this general bias 
the effects of special accounting practices tend to offset one 
another to some degree, in the larger groups of companies 
in any event. 
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FORM OF QUESTIONNAIRE 

AMERICAN tNSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS 

135 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK 

COOPERATION WITH NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH 

June 20, 1930 
GENTLEMEN: 

The ooeperation of lhe American Institute of ,Accountants has 
been requested by the National Bureau of Economic Research in 
a study of corporate profits. 

The National Bureau of Economic Research is purely a fact
finding organization devoted to the investigation of economic data 
for the purpose of obtaining a more thorough knowledge of 
fundamental business conditions in this country and of assisting 
in the development of a scientific approach to our economic 
problems. The Bureau is an organization of unquestioned in
tegrity and impartiality and has issued many noteworthy studies 
in the past ten years, particularly in the field of the national in
come and its distribution. 

The object of the present study is to obtain figures relating 
to the earning power in recent years of American corporations 
in the various lines of industry. It is hoped from the study to 
obtain some information on problems such as the following: 

(1) Comparative earning power in various fields. 
(2) Relation of earning power to size of enterprise. 
(3) Tendency of low and high levels of profit in particular 

fields or enterprises toward a nornIal level. 

"5 
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(4) Comparative earning power in various geographical re
gions_ 

(5) Extent and trend of reinvestment of earnings (study of 
division between dividends and surplus accumulation)_ 

(6) Relation of earning power to working-capital provision. 
(7) Relation of 'cost of sales' and other cost elements to sales 

and net profit. 
(8) Development of important managerial standards in the 

form of financial ratios and relationships. 

The National Bureau, at an early stage of its plans, approached 
the Institute with a request for help, in the helief that informa
tion in the files 1>£ our members relating to their clients' affairs 
constitutes one of the most accurate and valuable sources of data. 
In response to the Bureau's request tlte president of the Institute 
appointed a special committee on coOperation with the National 
Bureau of Economic Research. This committee has had several 
conferences with representatives of the Bureau, led by Professor 
W. A. Paton of the University of Michigan. The committee re
ported to the Executive Committee, which in turn referred to 
the Council the plan for the Institute's participation in the study, 
and at its meeting on April 14th the Council approved the plan 
and recommended that memhers of the Institute he requested to 
render all possible assistance. 

The nature of the information desired is indicated on the 
attached data sheet. The committee is anxious to obtain informa
tion for the three years 1927, 1928 and '929. The committee 
would he glad to have you supply the desired information for 
each of your corporate clients for the years named. A separate 
data sheet should he used for each individual business, and we 
shall be glad to send you as many additional sheets as you require. 
If it is impracticable for you to tender the desired information 
with respect to all your corporate clients, it is hoped that you will 
select from among them corporations engaged in industries repre
sentative of your clientele as a whole. The data from small as 
well as large concerns are desired and from the relatively unsuc
cessful as well as the very profitable undertakings. 
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The study will cover only industrial and mercantile corpora
tions. Information about banking, insurance and transportation 
companies, therefore, is not desired. 

It should be pointed out that due precautions will be taken to 
prevent identification of the businesses in question. On our rec
ords your finn has been given a number. This number has been 
noted on the data sheet sent to you, but when the material is 
turned over to the National Bureau of Economic Research the 
identity of the accounting firms will not be disclosed·. In no case 
will the name of a client be reported on the data sheet. Accord
ingly the Council feels that there need be no hesitancy on pro
fessional grounds in furnishing the information requested. 

This letter is sent only to main offices of accounting firms. If 
it is desired that additional data sheets be sent direct to branch 
offices please advise us to that effect on the enclosed card. 

The Council of the Institute is convinced that a very valuable 
economic service can be rendered by assembling this information, 
and it earnestly requests that members render as much assistance 
as they can. Each coOperating member will, of course, receive a 
copy of the report upon its completion, giving the summarized 
results of the entire study to which he has contributed. Please 
sign and return the enclosed card as soon as possible, so that the 
necessary supply of additional data sheets can be forwarded to 
you. It is earnestly hoped that you will complete the tabulations 
and submit the results during the current summer. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN L. CAREY, Secretary 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE 

ON 

C06PERATION WrrH NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RESEARCH 
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INTRODUCTORY 

1. Description of business (indicate principal line and important sublines 
and whether wholesale or retail or both) ..............•.•.....•...••... 

lao Give description of business used on 1927 income-tax. return, if one was 
filed ................................................................. . 
2. Location {state only} ....... , .......... , ...... ! •• , ••••••••••••••••••• 

INCOME·SHEET STATISTICS 

1. Sales or equivalent (preferably net, 
after deducting discounts. returns, 
etc.) ., •• ,._ ..........••... ,., .. 

2. Operating expenses (including "cost 
of Sales" and excluding interest 
charges) ..................... .. 

a. Cost of sales (assigned labor. 
materials and overhead) , ...... . 

b. Depreciation (to extent not in-
cluded in cost of sales) ., ...... . 

c. Depletion .... , ........ , ...... . 
d. Amortization of intangibles and 

organization charges ., ......... . 
e. Salaries or other compensation 

paid to stockholders ........... . 
f. Special losses included ......... . 

8. Net operating revenue .......... . 
a. Interest charges ..•..•..•..••• ,. 
b. Federal income taxes ......... . 
c. State taxes ..•................. 
d. Local taxes ................. ,. 

4. Non-operating and special income. 
a. Interest earned .....•... , .... ,. 
b. Dividends ................... .. 
c. R.entals .... , .................. . 
,I. Other (label) ............... .. 

5. Net balance available for dividends 
6. Dividends paid on preference stocks 

(exclusive of stock dividends) .... 
7. Balance for common or non-pref-

erence stock .................. . 
8. Common dividends (exclusive of 

stock dividends) ........... , ..•• 
g. Stock dividends ............... .. 

Yea,.. 
1928 
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BALANCE-5HEET STATISTICS 
Assets 

1. Total assets .•.... , ............. . 
a. Cash ..•••....•...•••..•..•••. 
b. Receivables .••. , ...••••..••.•• 
c. Inventories . ' ..•••..••••.•..••.• 
d. Other current assets (including 

prepayments) .....•.........••.. 
c. I..and .......................•. 
f. Natural resources (both under 

lease and owned) ., •.••••..••••. 
g. Buildings~ equipm.ent~ etc. .•••. 
h. Intangibles-purchased .....•... 
L Intangibles-acquired otherwise 

than by purchase .....•..•..•.. 
j. Organization costs and deferred 

charges ., ••.•...•.••.•. , ••.•..• 
k. Other fixed assets ............. . 
I. Total of items, if any, included in 

total assets but not listed in a to 
k above (I.bel) 

Liabilities and Capital 
1. Total long--term liabilities ....... . 
2. Total current liabilities ......... . 
8. Valuation reserves and allowances. , 

a.. Depreciation reserves .....••.•.. 
b. Allowance for bad or doubtful 

accounts ..•.......•......•••.•. 
c. Other valuation reserves or allow-

ances (label) ................. . 
4. Capital "ode. (.11 classes) ........ . 

a. Total of preference stocks •..••.. 
b. Stock premium or capital surplus 

on books .•......•..••••.•••••. 
(1) Amount~ if any. applicable to 

preference stocks ............ . 
5· Unappropriated. surplus .....• T ••• 

•. Earned ....................... . 
b. Appreciation or other special case 

6. Appropriated surplus (true reserves) 
a. Amount. if any. not derived from 

earnings ..•..•..•••.•.•....•••. 

Years 
1928 

119 
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EARNING RATES IN OPEN-END CLASSES OF 
TABLE 1 

The industry groups represented in Appendices Band C 
by code numbers are listed in Ch. I in the section 'Classifica-
tion of Companies'. . 

A-. Av.': 27.68; Ig19: 4'.gs 
A-2 Av.: 41-990 4g·58; 19"7: 36.gS. 4"44. 55.72, 68.67; 1918: a6.6s. 43.08; '9"g: 

(d)ll.o3.' (d)5.14. 37.00. 44.6J 
A-a Av.: S8.24; Ig27: (d)g.,.. (d)7.65. (d)4.19; 19"8: (d)4.6 •• 60·37; Ig2g: 

(d)4.29. fi4.08 
A; Av.: (d)4.0s; 19"8: (d)5'30; Ig19: (d)8.gs 
B-1 Av.: ".,8; IgI,: 57.2,; 1928: (d)I9-,.. 05-54. SO.60 
B-1 Av.: (d)lg.91. (d)15·8g. log.23: 19"7: (d)34.17. 54.8.; '9"8: (d)fi0.4o. 

Ig3.67; '9"g: (d)"'58, (d)7.06. 7g.81 
C-I Av.: (d)5'34, 16.0s: '9"7: 32.86: IgoS: (d).6.81. 27.54: 'g19: (d)l044 
C-2 Av.: 34·59; '9"7: 31.2.; 19"8: 3346: 19o9: (d)7.gS. SO·78. 59·og 
C-s Av.: 24·97; 1927: 33·99; 19"g: so.g6 
C-{ 19.8: 32.g2 
e., Av~ a6",I, 43.64. 44-15. 48.74' '927: (d),".a.. 25-34. 34-51, 4°-11. 4"·5'. 

52.66: Ig.8: (d)8",', (d)4'55, 46.84. 48·80. 52",0. 52",': Ig19: (d)8·SO. 
35.00, 3g·79. 4 •• 15. 46.08 

C-6 Av.: (d)4.87: '9"7: 24·34: .g08: (d)19.S,. (ci)4-9': Ig2g: (d)lI.20. (d)4.g6 
e-, Ig28: (d)8.60: Ig2g: (d)6.31 
C-6 Ig.g: 36-11 
e.g Ig27: 4.·68; 'g28: 3 •• 18 
C-,O .glg: (d),.68 
C-u Av.: 14-17.24-97; Ig07: 16.05; 19l8: 25.15. "7.03 
C-II 19t7: (d)8",,, 19"8: 06.67: '9"g: (d)5.16 
C-., Av.: (d). 0.,,: 19"8: (d)Ng: 19"g: (d)31.80. 19.3' 

110 
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C-'4 Av.: (d).8.,s. (d).6.65. (d)7.6 •• (dl4"l; '927: (d)54-37. (d)8-58• (d)4-1': 
'928: (d)1I'79' '919: (d)40.3'/. (d)7.60. (d)6.!". 30-9'. 36-40 

C-'5 Av.: (dl4.67; '927: (d)".60. (d)8.IS; '928: (d)4-12; '919: (d).o.o •• 06.00 
C-16 '928: (d)7-"! 
C-17 '919: (d)'4.o1 
C-.8 Av.: '5.65. 3'/.20. 39.g8; Ig27: 54.og. 40-!": 1928: '5·". 4°-4'. 41.80; 

1919' (d)4-3" '5.60. 35·70. 3g.>l1 
C-.g Av: 24-47; 24-67; 1927: (d)4-07. '5·SO: 1928: 24·790 3'.56; 1929: (d)S·74. 

55-16 
C-oo Av.: (d)I1.6s; 1927: (d)g·57. (d)'.54; Ig.8: (d)ll·77. 57"7; 1919: (d)'5·6.e 
C-u Av.: (d)5.!"; 1921: (d)8.17: 1929: (d)7 .. 6 
C-2. 1929' (d)1-51. 24-'5 
C-24 Av.: 24·55 • .,.24- 5"'5; '927: 57·97: '918: (d)6.1S. 16.07 •• S·31• !"-'5. 

44.88; '929: 41.06. 41.61 
C-25 Avo! 06.g6; '9'7: (d)4.84. 5'-97: '928: .9· ... 37.85: 1919: .6·33 
C-06 Av.: (d)!".8g. 06.71. "7009. 06.39: '9'7: (d)4I.IS, (dl4.88. 19-

'
4. 5'·55; 

.g08: (d)SI.". 30.58. 5'.08; 1929: (d)'4.70. (d)S·14. 36·19. 39092. 42.67 
e-., Av.: 15·63. 59.68; 1921: .9 .... 58.87. 54-48; 1928: .8·54. 3'·5!. 41.55; 

1929: (d)51 .... 24-40. 5 .... 
D-l Avo! (d)4-94: '921: (d)lo.!}O. 28.54; 19t5: (d)S.68. '4-41: '929: (d)'4·2S 
D-2 19oB: (d)S·58; 1919: (<1)4·30 
D-5 Av.: 43-40; '927: so.8g; '929: (d)24·70• (d)lo.IS. 57.86 
D-4 Av.: (d)7.06; '927: (d)6·5l; 1928: (d)7·S8; 1929: (d)1-5o. 50 -95 
D-s 1929' (d)6.8S 
D-6 1928: 27-4" 1919: (d)4.24 
D-7 . Av.: (d)7.G4: '927: (d)lo.so; 1928: (d)7-430 (d)2-58 
D-8 Av.: (d)7-51. (d)S.78. (d)4.60. 24-54; '927: (d) ... 60. (d)S.88. 30.80; 

1928: (d)10.18; 1929: (d)22.54. (d)IS·lI. (d)6-450 (d}5.lo 
D-9 Av.: _8-4S; 1927: 2S·g6: 19.8: (d)4.gg. 50.81; '919: (d)8.oS. 28.56 
D-IO Av.: 40.15; 1927= 56.60; 1928: 54.10; 1929: 119.6g 
D-1I 1928: (d)4.00 
D-II Av.: (d17.17; 1928: (d)8.8S; '919: (d)14.l14 
D-15 1929: (d)8.6S. (d)l ... 
D-14 Av.: (d)S-90; 1927: (dJ64.os. (d)8.8g; 1928: (d)-5.17. (d)g.06. 57.60; 

1929: (d)6.18. 25-94. 2S-94. '9.65 
D-IS Avo! (d)"·7" (d)5# 37-90; 19'7: (d)I1.... (d)9-49. (d)8.25. (d)S.85. 

3
'
-44; .goB: (d)18.16. (d)6.06 •• 6.51. 57-31; 1929: (d)SS.52. (d)15.67. 

(d)5-!5. (d)4·S7. 54"5. 44·g6 
£-1 Av.: (d).S.G?; '927: (d)15.S,: 19.8: (d)2l.6I: 1929: (d)4'·1" 53.54 
F-1 Av.: 52021. 35·S7: '927: 5'-450 37"5: 19.8: 43.6 •• 44·68: 1929: 24.79 
F.... Av.: (dl4.06. '7.81. 5'''': 1927: 'H!). 3O.G?: 1928: (d)4·'9. 04-"5. 46.05; 

1919: (d)S"S. 35-49. 4"'7 
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F-S Av.' (d)'9.g0. (<1)6.65. 25,'5: '9'7' (d)"·'4. (d)g.'4. (d)6.8B: '92B, 
(d)IO·32. (d).o.og. 4°.83: '929' (d)39.87. (d).,.g8. 2S.84. 3.·2 •• 3404B 

F-4 Av.' 45·6g: 'g.,' 38.s6: 'g,8: 24.60, 5041; '929: (d).B.63. (d)5.6B.48.'. 

1 Average of the three years 1927-29. 
I Negative values arc indicated by (d). 

EARNING RATES IN OPEN-END CLASSES OF 
TABLE II 

A-. Av.:' (d)"7.oo. 30.60; '927: (d)S":S; '928: (d).84!; '929: 494. 
A ... Av.: 3°.'5.55046. 59.88: 192': (d)9.". 40.60. 60.53. 63.39. 93.6.: '928: 

4','4. 47 .• 8: '929: (d)1O.o7. (d)u.go. (d)6.88. '4·53. 38.85. 61.84 
A-3 Av.: 41.68: '9'7: (d)25·.8. (d).6'78. (d)4-3g. (d)4'S8: 'g28, (d)4.63. 

(d)4.o5. 0,,94: 'g2g' (d)4·86. 73.89 . 
A-4 Av.: (d)7·", (d)6·57; '9'7' (d)7004; 1928: (d)7·go. (d)7.66: '9'9: 

(d)'3"9. (d)6.5. 
B-1 Av.: (d)36.61. ,8.39. 35.70; '927: 3049. 43.°7: '9,8: (d)u6 •• 6. (d)6.85. 

,8·36. 4'.g6; 1929: 2S.g3. 36.11 
B-2 Av.: (d)!2·'5. 24·22. '5.22: '9'7: (d)!5.". '4049. 24·75. 25·57. 32.2.; 

195:8: (d)5.86. (d)4.06 • .24.22. 24.24. 28.01; 1929: (d)7.2,OI. (d}19-47. 
(d)4·34. 26.g1 

G--. Av.: (d)'345. 30.00; 'g',: 37.08; 'g2B: (d)4143. (d)7"9. 32.g1: 
19"9: (d)39.,6 

G--2 Av., (d)6.G •• '44'. 35.83; 19'7' 2 •. gB. ,2.08: Ig,8: (d)4-5" 25.14. 
3444: 19'9: (d)2'·34. 34·6g •• 0·97 

C-3 Av.: 27.52; 1927! 38.02; 1929: 32.17 
C--4 Ig2B: 35.go 
G--s Av.: (d)6·35. '5·u. 27·39. "9·74. 33·53 •• 7·34. 53.2B. 65.65: 1927: (d):g.I,. 

(d),.26. 29·07. 33.96. 34.84. 37.65. 43·79. 57.B •• 5945; 'g2B: (d)2B.B1. 
(d)".,B. (d)6'16. 2 •. 34. 24.95. 2;46. 30.56. 54.770 56.35. 5S"9. 0,.16: 

1929' (d)10·52. 24.11. :S.,6. 43-47. 43.83. 4,·27.51.77. 70.24 
G--6 Av.: (d)g.oo. 19.17; 1927' ,6.61. 32.68; Ig28, (d)27.19. (d)6,OJ. 30..0; 

1929' (d)lg·n. (d)7.30. (d)6.11. 04.88. ,647 
e--, '928: (d) .. .". (d)7·28; Ig'g: (d)7.15 
G--8 Av.: 25.94: 1927' (d).'92. ,8.17: 1928, (d)4.75; 1929' 40.05 
G--g Av.' '5.95: 1927: (d)7.'.' 51.11. 46.63: 19.8: .6-94. 3'.97: 1929' '4.83 
C-IO 1929: (d}21.16 

C-ll Av.: 28·34. 34.2S: 19'7: 25.99. 35.79: 19,8: 31.98. 35.g2; 19"9: (d)S·66. 
27·"'!. 30.99 

C-12 Av.: (d)7'59: 19>7' (d)15.55. (d)1l.65. (d)4-35: 1928, (d)442, (d)4.18 • 
• a.63; '929: (d)u49. (d)4-!jl 

G--l! Av.: (d)t2'48, '5.57: Ig28: (d)12.57. >4.Bg; 1929' (d)56.14. S2.gB 
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C-'4 Av.: (d)4'-47. (d)~g.l1. (d)24-99. (d)4-94> (<1)4.25: '927: (d)'2'.OlI. 

(d)'4.89. (d),0·7" (d).0-40. '5.og: 'g28: (d)34.94. (d)4-57. (d)4"5: 
'929: (d)8g.,o. (d)'5"" (d).g.28. '4-5g. 34-20 . 

C-.S Av.: (d)I1.87. (d)5·co: '9'7: (d) ... 68. (d)g ... : 'g28: (d).0 .• 6. (d)4·gg: 
.g.g: (d)"'7S. (d)6 .... ,g .•• 

C-.6 Av.: '4·SO: '927: 25.86: '928: (d)".62. 34.02; '929: S1.26 
C-'7 Av.: (d)14.", (d).o.,.: 1927: (d)'3-73: .g.8: (d).o.8g: '9'9: (d), ... g. 

(d)'7·78 
C-.8 Av.: '4-66. 2g.02. ,8 .• g. 4S.go: '9'7: '5-5'. ,8-98. 40.64: '92S: 24· ... 

29.68. 8,.28. 47.": '929: (d)S·68. '4·97. 28.". ,6.65. 45·0'] 
C-19 Av.: 27.29. ,36.68; 1927: {d)4.60. 19..2!: 1928: (d}4-09. 28.26. 44.0,5; 

'929' (d)6 .• 6. 24·g8. 29-47. 58.S5 
c-oo Av.: (d).6.7" 27.00: '927: (d)1l.78. (d)5 .• 8. 25.6" .g.8: (d)'5.6g. 

42·95: '92g: (d)22.6g 
c-.. Av.: (d)'7.74: '927: (d)'7.59: '928: (d)4·66: '929: (d)",.g8 
c-.. Av.: (d)5.6 •• ".56: .g.,: '7 .• 8: 'g28: 25.59: '929: (d)".!l3. (d)6·50• 

29.go 
C-'S Av.: 25·"; .g,,: (d)5.g •• , • .68; 'g'g: '4·77 
~ Av.: 24.550 2g.76. 54"': '927: 64·": ig.s: (d).6·57. '7-94. "','5. 

8 • .05. 86.06: '929: 24 •• 8. 42.62. 45·S, 
c-.5 Av.: (d)4.6g. S2.76: '927: (d).6"7. (d)8.gs. 35.57: '928: (d)l2.85. 47-4°: 

19.19= 25-48. z8.6, 
C-,6 Av.: (d)gs.89. 2,.,6. 29 .... 33.go: 'g',: (d)4S .... (d)6'37. 29.8S. ",.go. 

84·52; 'g,8: (d)38.GG. (d)6.gg. (d) •. 04. 3'·9'. 36.80: '929: (d)'5·55. 
(d),.,8. ".25. 45-58. 48.72 

c-., Av.: '5"4. 4'·5'. 46-46: '927: 35·39> 40.68. 42· ... 65·g6: '928: 26.,8. 
, •. g6. '7-75. 52.80• 6g-4" '92g: (d)3'·OS. 35.67 

D-. Av.: (d).o., •• '5.52. Sl.g6: '927: (d).S .... 8"&s' 83.78: '928: (d)20.59. 
, •. 85. 3',", 8540: '9'9' (d)8.84 •• 8.88 

D-2 Av.: (d)5.": 'g2,: (d)6.00. (d)4-55: '928: (d)8-42. (dJ4.5': '929: 
(d)6.28 

D-s Av.: (d)9-46. (d)7"': '9'7: 24-33. 48·go. 52.,,; '928: (d).6.2 •• (d)'5.8,. 
(d)'O·50. (d),.ll; '929: (d)58·34. (d)'5-64. (d)'5·65. (d)"·5', (d)7·8 •• 

34.82 
D-4 Av. '(d)11.5g. 25·11: 'g2,: (d)7-7g. ,6-47: 'g28: (d)1l.8', {dl4.6g. 

'5,0']; '92g: (d)'S·50• '4.08. 62·78 
D-s Av.: (d)5"'. 28.g,: '9'7' 24·09: 'g28: '7-99; .g2g: (d)'5.65. "-91 
D-6 Av.: 82.,8; '927: (d)4.'0, 24048. 25.00. 42"7: '92B: 24-38. SO·.8: 1929: 

(d).o., •• (d)H' 
D-7 Av.: (d).5·". (d) ".8'. (d)6.gs: '9'7: (dl48.o5. (d)1l·74: '928: 

(d)5547. (d)B .... (d),.6 •• 26 ... : 'g'g: (d), •. ,o. (d)".'5. (d)7.66 
IHI Av.: (d)4H4. (d)'5,'4. (d)6 .... 2.-98. '5.20: 1927: (d)74.50. (d)g.'4. 

5'-45; '928: (d).0.84. (d), .... 6. !IP1: '9'9: (d)6,.,o. (d)46.44> (d)"".o •• 
(d)'5.6 •• 8344 
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D-g Av.: 5 •. 6.; '9'7: 44.8': 'g2S: (d).o.2S, 57.08: '929: (d).S ... , (d)Il.8" 

(dJ743, ,3.5
' D-I0 Av.: 49.91; 19t?: 43.28; 1928: 65.20; 1929: 41.26 

o..ll '92S: (d),-94 
0..11 Av.: (d)154" (d)I!J.60: 1928: (d).8.3a, (d)14.'O; '929: (d)2S.64' 

(d)27-74 
0..'3 .g2g: (d)Il.o., (d)g.os 
0..'4 Av.: (d).g.ll, (d).6 ... , (d)7-9" 26 .. g, .,.64; '9'7: (d)2g.os, 27-76, 

29·73, go·5': '92S: (d)46.88, (d)ao.,!, (d)6·aS, go.6., 32"7: '92g: 
(d)4G.2a, (d)9·77, (d),.G7, 3O-g8, 4 •. 68 

0..'5 Av.: (d)S!),?o, (d).a·og, (d)16.84, (d)5.S', (d)4-99, gl"7, 40.34, 5'4': 
Ig27: (d)'4.0.. (d) ... gS. (d).o.g.. (d)'O.75, (d)'045. (d)7.58. S3.'S, 
67·58; '92S: (d)a5·9,. (d)2l·59, (d).o.76, (d)6.oo, (d)5.6., 28 .• " 29-73, 
S3·77, 39·52; .g2g: (d)88.76, (d)55'go, (d)S·95, (d)6·78, (d)54O, (d)4-5" 
.8·74. S8.88. ag·,," 48 .•• , 7'.67 

E-. Av.: (d)",'a, (d)7.8" (d)6.G2, .,.20, 53.19: '927: (d).8.74. (d)20.82, 
(d)8·5', '4-20, 88·57: .g.8: (d)'4.8g, (d)5.08, 29.87, 48.64, 62·79: '92g: 
(d)6g.66, (d)" •• !, (d)g.sa, (d)5-4g, (d)S·S7, 57'" 

F-. Av.: (d)6'SI, 26.12. 30.05. 49.75. 65.88: 1927: goo04, 4747, 77-59: 1928: 
(d), .• g. al.S2, 6a·7', 91,'7: '929: (d)H4. a8·74. 28'79, 33·97. 34038, 88.oS 

F... Av.: (d),42. 24004. '4.20, 26.22. 2g.12, 44·a6: 19'7: 24,'3, 26 ... , a3.2g. 
35·47. 3743: '928: (d)6·.S, .,."", '7·31, 54.68: Ig2g: (d)6.8.. 24·88, 
'542. 40 .gB, 4'·5' 

F-S Av.: (d),642. (d)S.77. (d)74" '4 .• 6, '5-34. 47.71: '9'7: (d).6.1,. 
(d)IS.80. (d)l1.86, 44.68: 1928: (d)'7.60. Cd)...... (d)5·58. (d)4.79, 
(d)446, 25·9'. 28.0,. 52.6a: '929: (d)28.0!. (d)5.o3, 85-54. 5S.gS. 45.82 

F"'4 Av.: 56.12: '927: (d)S.go, 24.14. 45.88: 1928: 24.og. 24.60, 65·": '929: 
(d).S.63, (d)6·'4. (d)H7. 29.61. 35.86, 57-37 

1 Average of the three years 1927-1929. 
I Negative values are indicated by (d). 



APPENDIX C 
AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT 

AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES 
(IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) 

I927 I928 I929 
A-I A-. A-I A-. A-I A-. 

Sales 's.74S (8)' '4.75' (10) 15."4C 8) 14.968 (10) 15.662 (8) 80,871 (10) 
Operating exp ..... '8.244 (8) .... 170 (10) '8.05' (8) .... 08(10) ... 647(8) .S •• OI ('0) 
Int ..... t charges SSt (8) 369(9) 286(7) 8'5 (9) .86(6) .go (9) 
Balance available for dividends 105.6 (8) •• 696 ('0) •• 6g8 (8) 0.120 (10) •• 58. (8) 6.406 (.0) 
Divid.nds 

~ 
common 6.0 (5) S'9 (6) I,S59(7) 0.645(7) 1.65°(5) 

to preferred .8 (.) .8 ( • ) .8 ( • ) 
"" atock 48 (.) 1 •• 6S( t) 

Current asseta 7.967 (8) M05 ('0) 8.88.(8) 4.97' ( •• ) 8.357 (8) 9.248 ('0) 
Buildings and equipment lI.g6S (8) ".S4° ( •• ) '8.0'4 (8) '4.654 ('0) '4 •• 64 (8) •••• 65 ('0) 
Cross assets S8.0.6 (8) 26.2S4 (10) S.970 (8) 6"'80 (10) 48.965 (8) ".S48 ('0) 
Current liabilities B.3.8 (8) S.oo4 (10) '.8" (8) 8.986 (10) •• 688(8) 5.878 (10) 
Fixed liabilities 1.°45 (.) 2.868(0) '.S56(S) 004 (1) o,..I(S) 965 ( t) 
Valuation reserves 5.29' (8) 8.4'4 (.0) 6 .. 6l( 8) 9.846 ('0) 7.659(8) 'S.o., ('0) 
Capital stock 

common '5.5.6 (7) 809 (.0) 154
'
5(7) .04'S (10) '5-774 ( 7) ... 686 (10) 

preferred 1.'85 (.) •• 088 (1) 1.2S5(0) ,.064 (1) S.·08(8) '.065(') 
Capital .urplua 192 (I) 192 ( • ) .g2 ( • ) 
Earned lurplus 9.246 (8) (d)'.088 (10) 9.685 (8) 884 (10) 10.0" (8) M88 ('0) 
Apprecialion ,urplu. '.854 (2) 2.699(') '.'S8 ( 0 ) 8.099(.) 0.058(0) SI.699 (0) 

~ NumberS in parentheses refer to the number of companies inCluded. 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME·ACCOUNT k .. 
AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES en 

(in thousands of dol/ars) 

I927 I928 I929 
A-S A-4 A-S A-4 A-3 '-4 

Sales 55.271 (15) 779 (4) 60.1 So (15) 742 (4) 54>246 (IS) 585(4} 
Operating expenses 54.768 (IS) 872 (4) 59.155 (15) 791 (4) 52.769 (15) 658(4) 
Interest charges 500 (10) 56 (3) 704 (13) 56 ( 8) 686 (10) 54 (8) 
Balance available for di\'icienw (d)224 (15) (d)156 (4) 299 (15) (d}110 (4) 781 (15) (d)90 (4) 
Dividendo 

(()mmon S48 (5) 12 (0) 440 (6) 28 (S) 538 (6) ,2 (3) 
preferred 83 (.) 2 ( 1 ) 79 (0) o (!) 74 (0) o (!) 

~ .tock 105(1) 
Current a$Set8 7.752 (15) 888(4) 9.009 (15) 380 (4) ,.878 (14) 261 (4) '" to1 Buildings and equipment 1M25 (15) 1.017(4) 15.973 (15) 832 (4} 16,007 (14) 845(4} Z Gross assets 49.524 (15) 4.700 (4) 51•191 (15) 8.161 (4) 50.155 (14) 8>506 (4) tj 
Current liabilities 8.004 (15) 2"(4} M85 (15)' S'5 (4) 2.6'4 (14) 311 (4) 

.... 
>'I Fixed liabilitl .. 8.760 (8) g68(3} 8.650 (7 ) 951 (3) 8.S90 (5) m(3} 

Valuation reserves 4.788 (15) 345(4) 5.542(15) 331 (4) 5.979 (14) 376 (4) 
Capital stock 

common 15.804 (15) M 05(4) 17.071 (15) a,530 (4) 16.918 (14) a.bso ( 1 ) 
preferred 5.07° (5) 4>4 17(4) 08 (!) 4>495 (4) 08 ( 1 ) 

Capital .urplu. 10.517 (.) 10.195 (.) 9.640 (.) 
Earned ,ufplus 825 (15) (d)S" (4 ) 954 (15) (d)588 (4) 1.016 (14) (d)711 (4) 
Appredation surplus 1.087(8) 1.255(4) (d)806 ( 1 ) 1.157(4) (d)806 ( 1 ) 
Spedal .urplu. • ( 1 ) 

• L ... tban five hundred dollan. Appropriated lSurp)us, the: amount not derived from earnings. 



I927 1928 1929 
.-1 .-" '-1 B-, ·-1 B-. 

Sales 8,118(9) 6.065 (14) 9.871 (9) 6.774 (14) 7.60S(8) 6.S70 (14) 
~ Operating expenses 7.S"1 (9) 5.5"1 (14) 8.999(9) 6.094 (14) 704"4 ( 8 ) 5.885 (14) 

Interest charges 07 (7) 9(9) 05 (8) 9(8) .8 (7) 8(8) ~ Balance avaiJable for dividend! '91 (9) 49' (14) 869(9) 570 (14) •• 1(8 ) 464 (14) 
Dividends 

~ common 177(5) •• o( 7) 106(4) g.g(8) 185 (4) 29"(6) 
prererred • ( I) 14( 1) '( I ) !;l 
1l0ck 78 ( 1 ) 8 ( I) 

Current U'letl 8.261 (9) S.M7 (14) •• 5°·(9) 2.757 (14) 2.846 (8) 8.680 ('4) 0 
Buildings and equipment 996 (9) 774 ('4) 996 (9) 8,. ('4) 850 (8) 848 (14) >oJ 

Gross asselJl 4.81 8 (9) 4.6 •• ('4) 40499 (9) 4.086 (14) 4,57. (8 ) 5.198 (14) 0 
Current liabilities 1.745(9) 585(8) 1,170 (9) 588 (IS) 1,796 (8) 688 (IS) Io't1 

Fixed Iiablliti .. 8S (4) 41 (8) 49(S) ~ ..... 
Valuation reserves 1,'06 ( 7 ) 1.508 (IS) 1,159(7) 818 (IS) 874(7) 10416 (IS) Z 
Capi •• 1 stock ~ common 889(9) 764 (14) 868(9) 807 (14) 61 8 (7) 811 (14) 

prererred ·5 ( I) t:I 
capital surplus ~ 
Earned surplus 960 (9) 10775 (14) 1.8"(9) 1.964 (14) ,,177(8) 1,117 (14) > 
Appredadon .urplul 16 ( I ) 

i Less than five hundred doUaTS. 

-'" ..... 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT ~ 

to 
AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES 00 

(in thousands 0' dollars) 

I927 1928 1929 
C-1 c-o C-1 c-o C-1 c-o 

Sales 35.531 (5 ) 16.570 (10) 80.754 (6) 18.591 (13) gO.378 (6) 19.0" (13) 
Operating expenses 34·544 (5) 15.660 (12) 3°.150 (6) 1B.155 (13) 29438 (6) 18.504 (13) 
Interest charges 140 (5) 23 (8) 168 (6) 42 (10) 153(6) •• (7) 
Balance available for dividendi 770 (5 ) 377 (10) 390(6) 393 (IS) 700 (6) 464 (13) 
Dividends 

common 305(4) 47 (3) 200(4) 77 (6) 462 (4) 157 (6) 
preferred go( I) 51 (3) 87 ( 1 ) 60(5 ) 75 (1) 65 (5) 

~ Hack g60(I) 
Current assets 4.765 (5) 1.581 (12) 5.086 (6) 2mg (18) 5.169(6) .,ll3 (13) 

~ Buildings and equipment 3,681 ( 5 ) >,697 (12) 4-475(6) g.201 (13) 4,988 (6) 3.'4' (13) 
GJ'OtI wets 9,249(5) 4,593 (to) 100434(6) 6.286 (18) 11,842 (6) 6,620 (18) 

~ Current liabilities 1,659(5) 630 (12) 1.996 (6)- 884 (lg) l.g01(6) 1.039 (IS) 
Fixed liabilities 770 (9) 62 (3) .,258(3) 120(5) '0495(2) 10l{ 5) 
Valuation reserves 10474 ( 5) 1,366 (9) .,618(6) 10484 (17) 1,189(6) 10547 (ll) 
capital ItOCl< 

Q)mmon 30410 (5 ) 1,'78 (to) 30456 (6) 1,340 (13) 3.932 (6) 1,109 (13) 
preferred 1,617 (. ) 1,099(5) 1,595(2) 1,097(6) 1,535(2) 1,088(6) 

capital Iurplul II (.) 10 ( 1 ) .. (1) 10( l} 15 ( 1 ) 58 (3) 
Earned surplus 967(5) 799 (10) 1.087(6) 1.007 (13) 1.256 (6) 1,087 (13) 
Appreciation lurpluf 68 (1) 68 ( • ) t05(1) 68 (I) .67(2) 



I927 1928 I929 
e'5 e'4 e'3 e'4 e'8 C'4 

Sal .. 30,888 (6) 6,683(6) 38 .... (6) 7,849 (6) 4°.71. (6) 8.108 ( 6 ) 

~ Operating expenses 3004;57 (6) 6.5" (6) 87.'41 (6) 7.845(6) 89.97' (6) 70758 (6) 
In' ..... t charges 163 (5) 65 (5) 'S8(S) 71(S) 085(S) 74(4) G"l 
Balance available for dividends 255(6) '94(6) 515 (6) 536 (6) 481 (6) W (6) l>d 
Dividends 

to! 

common 7°(0) 015 (5) '5 (I) 095(5) 6. (,) 2M(8) ~ preferred 81 (8 ) 86(8) 9(1) 84(8) 10 ( 1 ) 

.tock 7S( 1) 160 ( 1) 
Current assets 5.849 (6) 8.686 ( 6) 6.33. (6) 3-405 (6) 604;31 (6) 8.917(6) 0 
Buildings and equipment 5,014 (6) '04;55(6) 5.·S.(6) •• 548(6) 5.630 (6) 0.686 (6) "1 
Gross wets 11.803 (6) 804;13(6) 180443(6) 8.085 (6) '3.oS3 (6) 8.848 (6) 0 
Current liabilities 0,,18 (6) 1.146 (6) 3.177(6) 640 (6) •• 367(6) 9'S(6) ~ 
Fixed liabilities 1,000(0) 69 (1 ) 990(0) 71(0 ) 946 (0) 6, (.) [1 
Valuation reserves 1.668 (6) 1.839(5) 1.895 (6) 1.958 (5) •• 157(6) •• I44(S) 
Capital .tock ~ oommon ·.7gO(6) 8.194(6) '.796 (6) 8.SII (6) '.795(6) 3.5" (6) 

preferred 10097 (8) "5 (.) 1.155(8) "4(S) 1.144 (3) "4(S) 

~ Capital .urplus 
Earned lurplus '.398(6) 1.841(6) '.7g6 (6) 1.879(6) 3 ... 8 (6) l.g68(6) 
Appreciation Burplu. 58 (1 ) 58 (I) s8 (1) 
Special surplus 39' (1) 

~ Appropriated surplus, the amount not derived from earnings. 

~ .. 
'" 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT w 

"" AND BALANCE-5HEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES Q 

(in thousands 01 dollars) 

I927 I928 
c-6 

I929 
c-6 c-5 e-6 c-5 c-5 

Sales 42.g67 (2g) 88.6« (17) «.104 (2S) 38•674 (17) 41.191 (22) 4g.129 (17) 
Operating expenses 89.143 (28) 840761 (17) 890760(23) S5.288 (17) 88•279 (2B) 40•034 (17\ 
Interest charges 068 (16) 547 (17) "3" (21) 617 (17) 342 (16) 649 (17) 
Balance available for dividendi "474 (2S) '.S97 (17) "476 ('8) •• 675 (17) '.378 (O2) •• 231 (17) 
Dividendi 

common 479 (II) 652 (7) 956 (18) 1.688 (8) 914 (16) 420(9) 
preferred 511 (4) 510 (II) 6S2(5) 498 (II) 556 (4) 489 (10) 

?; stock 
Current assets .8,010 (2S) 24.509 (17) 184 67 (2S) 26.62g (17) 18.,08 (O2) 27.042 (17) >l:l 
Buildings and equipment 7.601 (28) 86•885 (17) 8.810 (OS) 38.706 (17) 9.117 (0.) 41.SS5 (17) 12 Gross asseta '7.'go (2S) 6,.539 (17) 29491 (2S) 69",6 (17) 29.940 ( .. ) 7 •• 857 (17) 

~ Current liabilities 4.315 (2,) 5.308 ('7) 5.587 (23). 7.ogo (17) 5.586 (u) 70448 (17) Fixed liabilities 149(5) 1.975(2) 106(5) 2.807(3) 87 (3) 3.006 (S) Valuation reserves 5,084(") 16.13S (17) 3497(") '7471 (17) 8075 1 ( .. ) 6.888 (17) 
Capital atock 

common 4.851 (2S) '5,655 ('7) 6"45 (.S) 15.648 (17) 6"46 ('2) '5.648 (17) preferred 7.874(4) 7.97 1 (IS) 60442(4) 7.910 (12) 5.847( 4) 7.870 (12) Capital surplus 3( I) 5( I) 8( I) go ( I) Earned ,urplu, 6.692 (28) 16,602 (17) 7.341 ('8) 18 ... 0(17) 8 •• 61 (0.) 18.552 (17) Appreciation surplus 340 (4) 895(2) 341( 5) 881 ( 2 ) 805(4) 881 (2) 



192 7 1928 1929 
c-7 c-8 c-7 c-8 c-7 c-8 

Sales 56,606 ('4) 68433 (71 58.623 ('4) 66.950 (8) 68.885 ('4) 68456 ( 8) ~ Operating expenses 54.243 ('4) 6S.685 ( 7 ) 54.89' ('4) 60.857 (8) 65.657 ('4) 6 •• 677 (8) 
Interest charges 263 (12) .86 (6) ·89 (II) 141 (7) 199 ('8) 200(7) Cl 

~ 
Balance available for dividends ... 68 ('4) 4.654 (7) 8.238 ('4) 10775(8 ) 2.'97 ('4) '.8°5 (8) t'1 
Dividenda Cl 

common 937(9) 8.234 (5) •• 265(7) ••• 73 (5) '.5'8(9) .,.66(6) ~ 
prererred 845(4) 116(8) 578(4) 2'9 (4 ) 586 (5 ) 258 (4) Cl stock 

Current assets 28 •• 60; ('4) 8 •• 8•8 (7) 24 •• 10 ('4) 3 •• 108 (8) 25.66• ('4) 270745 (8) 0 
Buildings and equipment 23466 ('4) 2',056 (7) 26.9" ('4) ".5'8(8) 28"3' ('4) '40595 (8) 

"'1 

Crod assets 54.642 ('4) 55 •• 08 (7) 56.556 ('4) 54.965 (8) 58•84' ('4) 54.7.8 (8) 0 
Current liabilities 5.539 ('4) 6.380 (7 ) 50402 ('4) 4.744 (8) 6.358 ('4) 4.430 (8) r::: 
Fixed liabilities 4°7(8) 200(0) 88°(8) ,80 ( 2 ) 282 (8) ,6o ( 2 ) Cl .... 
Valuation reserves 7 •• 06 ('8) 7.98o(7) 8.869 (14) 8.6'8 (8) .8,g06 (14) 10.455 (8) Z 
Capital .tock ~ 

common .g.521 (14) '5.793 (7 ) '9.575 ('4) '5.983 ( 8 ) .6.523 (14) '5.997 (8 ) 
preferred g,606 (5) 8.7'4 (8 ) 8.800 (5) 4,,65(4) 8.688 (5 ) 4,'88(4) t::l 

Capital surplus '.'34 (t) ~ 
Earned .urplus ".868 ('4) '9-770 (7) '8.855 ('4) '9,856 ( 8) '4,'76 ('4) '9.811 (8) > 
Appreciation surplus 6 ( • ) . ( , ) 

~ 

"" ~ 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT ~ 

uo 
AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES .. 

(in thousands of dollars) 

I927 I928 I929 
c-g C-IO c-g C·IO c-g '>10 

Sales 46.886 (18) 21.966 (8) 47.010 (18) 24.3°3 (8) 48.053 (18) 25.052 (8) 
Operating expen.,es 48 •• 66 (18) '·0777(8) 44.149 (18) "3.114 ( 8) 4s.s16 (18) 23.868 (8) 
Interest dlargo 199 (17) 98 (6) 253 (15) 59(6) '93 (14) 79( 7) 
Balance available for dividends , •••• (18) 1.158 (8) >04°5 (18) 10431 (8) '.500 (18) ',08' (8) 
Dividends 

oommon 632 (10) 2.gI7(7) 977(9) 870 (6) 684(8) 671 (6) 
preferred 408 (10) 52 (1) 403 (II) 85 ( 1 ) 872 (10) 5> ( • ) 

~ Btock 632(» 400(1) 
Current wets 9.g<>8 (18) 14.544 (8) 10.388 (18) '5.300 (8) 11.586 (18) 15.900 (8) "tt 

!oj Buildings and equipment , •• 6'3 (18) 6,0'4(8) 11.613 (18) 5.998 (8) lI.go6 (18) 6.162(8) Z 
Grosa a.uetl 83.954 (18) ••• 867(8) 35.797 (18) ".547 (8) 370942 (18) '8,099 (8) 

~ Current liabilities 504"3 (17) 8.598 (8) 504'5 (17) 3 •• 60 (8) 5.766 (17) 3.55' (8) 
Fixed liabilitia 436 (4) 7 ( 1 ) 630(8) 1.( t) 556 (7) 7 ( I ) 
Valuation reserves 5,888 (16) 3.681 (8) 60423 (17) •• 897(8) 8.884 (18) 4.12, (8) 
Capital Block 

common 3,085 (.8) 8.062 (8) 3.096 (.8) 10460 (8) 4.111 (.8) 7.063(8) 
preferred 6.335 (.0) 500 (1) 6"'9 (.0) 500 (1) 5.915 (II) 500 (1) 

Capital .urplus 1.586 ( 1 ) 1.586 (1) '.586 ( 1) 
Earned lurplus 9.398 (18) 7,0'9(8) 10047' (.8) '.5.0 (8) 11.07' (.8) ,.854 (8) 
Appreciation lurplu. 311 (2 ) 295(3) 274(S) 



I927 I928 I929 
C-Il c-u C-Il C-UI C-l1 C-12 

Sales S2,5S' (.S) .B,2.7 (.0) 45,055 ('4) .6,66B (12) 490454 ('4) .6,898 (u) 
Operating expenses '9,,89 ('3) .B0459 (.2) 4.,653 ('4) .60433 (12) 45,go2 ('4) '5,895 (12) g Interest charges B. ('3) S42 (II) 120 (14) 372 ( .. ) '89 ('4) 08g (10) 
BaJance available for dividends 8,028 ('3) (d)27S<12) S,640 (14) "4 ( .. ) 8,S56 ('4) S,8 (12) lid 
Dividends ~ 

common 50. (9) 157 (4) .,268 (7) 242 (6) 8'9(7) "9 (8) 
~ preferred 39'(9) 50 (3) 5°6(9) 108(4) '97(9) 188 (4) 

stock ~ 
Current assets 1800\'2 ('4) 20,-('3) 11,8'7 ('4) ",'47 ('3) '0,79' ('4) ',8g8 ('3) 0 
Buildings and equipment 5,057 (14) 80,337 ('8) 6,og2 ('4) S2,0" ('8) 7,043 ('4) 82,g6, ('3) .., 
Cross assets oS,95' ('4) 96,3gB ('8) 82,684 ('4) 95,9'7 ('S) 85,'52 (14) 96,063 ('S) 0 
Current liabilities 3,'41 (IS) 7,834 (·S) 4,509 ('4) 8,306 ('3) 4,08' ('4) 70748 ('S) lid 
Fixed liabilities 88 (.) lI,785 (9) 'S( l} 9"87 (10) '9 (,) 8,891(9) .... 
Valuation reserves 20480 ('8) '7,078 ('8) 2,942 ('4) '9,974 ('8) 8,820 ('4) l1,s07 ('8) 8 
capital stock Z 

common 4,gl2 ('S) 12,549 ('8) lI.'54 ('4) "049' ('8) 10.757 ('4) "0402 ('8) F: 
preferred 5,80g (10) 5.80g ('0) 703'7(9) 20424(5) 6,764 ('0) 2.5S2 (S) t; 

Capital lurplus 40 (.) 6go(.): 40 (.) 69°(') 85(3 ) 69°(') ~ Earned surplus 8,SS' ('4) 870755 ('8) 9,948 ('4) 87.'79 (.g) 110435 ('4) 36,792 (.g) 
Appreciation surplus '75(3) 7,029(6) 268(3) 6,673 (6) "50 (2) 6,346 (6) >-
Special surplus 25'(· ) 

~ Appropriated surplus, the amount not derived from earnings. 

~ .... .... 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT ~ 

"" AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES ... 
(in thowands 0' dollars) 

I927 I928 I929 
c-13 C:~14 ORIS C-14 C- 18 C~14 

Sales 9.184 (8) 19.38<> (14) 10.084 ( 8 ) 18.139 (15) 10.309 (8) 17.g86 (15) 
Operating expenses 7.g·6 (8) 18.874 (14) 9 .... (8) 1'.508 (15) Mog(8) 1,.16g (15) 
Inlerest charges 30 (8) 214 (II) '4 (7) 'g' (II) .. (7) 804 (IS) 
Balance .vailable for dividends 644(8) liS !14) '55(8) 17 (15) 885(8) 214 (15) 
Dividends 

common 514 (6) so.(6) 398 (6) 3'3 (6) 804 (6) 841 (7 ) 
preferred I, (.) 1'9 (3) '4 (.) '17(3) '4 ( ,) '75 (S) 

~ Itoclt '50 (I) '5° (I) 78 (I) 
Current assets M19( 8) 8.295 (18) 4.5'0 (8) 8.,04 (14) 4.656 (8) 8",68 (15) .." 
Buildings and eqUipment 5.000 (8) 8.99' (IS) 5.164(8) g •• 65 (14) 5.50.(8) 9.56• (15) ~ Gross assets ".3'3(8) ... 054 (14) 1 •• 810(8) ".746 (15) 13.204(8) .0.959 (15) 

~ Current liabilities 701 (8) '.563 (IS) 649(8) ••• 88 (14) 745(8) '.047 (15) 
Fixed liabilities .00(8) 8.066 (5) 91 (8) 8,'5·(6) 35( 8) •. 968 (6) 
Valuation reserves •• 298(7) 4.818 ( .. ) •• 587(7) 5.157 (12) 0,86. ( 7) 50408 (18) 
Capital stock 

common 5489(8) 6.619 (13) 5.699 (B) 7.016 (14) 5.959 (8) ,.158 (15) 
preferred 194 ( .) 1.814(4) 195 (.) 1.7'8 (4) 194 (.) '.154(5) 

Capital .urpl .. .o( t) •• ( I ) '4( t) 
Earned .urplus 8401(8) 1·7'4 (18) 8.51,(8) 1.192 (14) 8.889 (8) 94°(14) Appreciation lurplus 75 (.) &g(1) 75 (.) 44 (I) 75 (.) •• ( I ) 



I927 
,,..6 

I928 
c-16 

I929 
Co.6 c-15 c~15 c~15 

Sales .. ,891 (") 106.792 (7) 19.948 (11) 108.585 (7) 20.389 (II) 1l0.523 (7) ~ 
Operating expenses 20.146 (II) .00.535 (7) .8.979 (II) 106.go7 (7) 19.26, (II) 1l0.172 (7) C'l 
Interest charges 177 (8) 862 (6) '74 (9) 127(6) ... (10) .8 (5) ~ 
Balance available for dividends 1.3'O (Il) 6.578 (7) 909 (Il) 4>722(6) 966 (II) 1.886 (7) t!l 

Dividends C'l 

c::ommon '7' (5) 2.601( 5) 399(5) 5>498 (4) 45' (6) 5.IlS(8) ~ 
preferred 316 (2) 246 (.) 294(2) ll. (2) 202(8) 587(8) ~ 
stock 

Current assets 16450 (13) 32.084 (7) 16.110 (14) 34.5'3 (7) '5.884 (Il) 30.592 (7) 0 
"1 

Buildings and equipment 4.59' (IS) 36•231 (7) 4.633 (14) 85>498 (7) 5,005 (.,) 36.701 (7) 0 
Gross assets '3.057 (13) 69.65' (7) '2.862 (14) 7'.305 (7) 23.013 (I,) 6g.242 (7) ~ 
Current liabilities 5.640 (13) 8>476 (7) 5.285 (14) g •• 6g (7) 5.102 ('4) 0.908 (7) I-< 

Fixed liabilities 208(4) 5.1l4 (4) 194( 4) 204(4) 442(6) I," (4) C'l ... 
Valuation reserves 1.983 (12) 16.843 (7) 2.166 (13) 18.888 ( 7) 2.400 ('3) ".599(7) ~ capital .tock 

common 6.078 ('3) '9·577 (71 7.091 (14) 29.50• (7) 7,oll (14) 18.849 (7) I:j 
pre/erred 4480 (3) 3.5'4 (.) 8.299(8) 2. ( I ) 3.080 (.) .. (1) 

~ capital .urplus 12.1go(0) ... 069(0) 109(') 1l>979 (2) 
Earned surplus 4405 (13) 2.899(7) 3>783(14) 7424(7) 4.52, (II) 3.662 (7) >-
Appreciation surplus 3'3 (4 ) .8 (1) 840(4) .8 (I) 328 (5) 28( I} 

~ 

"" '" 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT -"" AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES '" (in thowand.s of dollars) 

I927 I9ilS I929 
c~18 (;017 c-18 c-17 c'18 c~17 

Sal .. 55,"7 (II) 27>9'4 ('9) 8",7' (II) 48.987 ( •• ) g6 •• 17 (II) 46.ogo ('0) 
Op .... ting exp ..... 080498 (II) .6.264 (.g) 2g •• 82 (II) 8M·S(lo) 8'.9'3 (II) 89.9'4 (2O) 
Interest charg .. 45°(10) Igo (.8) 5'7 (10) .8g (12) 5·S(9) 213 (II) 
Balance avaHable for dividends 8.55' (II) 1.30' ('9) '.g2' (II) 5.98' (.0) 2.950 (11) 504'9 (00) 
Divid.nds 

mmmon 1.<197(6) 6og(12) '.080(6) 2.679 ('4) •• 156(7) •• 37' ('5) 
preferred S94 (71 4

'
7 (7) 488(7) 718 (6) 512 (6) 996 (6) 

~ stock 47 (.) 
Current usets 17,086 (11) 19.180 (I.) '5,00' (II) "0432 (20) 4.g18 (11) '>.749 (10) 

~ Buildingl and equipment 85.011 (II) '9. ll• ( •• ) 89,'78 (11) .0.78. ( •• ) 40.9.6 (11) ... 685 ( •• ) 
Grose metl 64.521 (II) 45.076 (20) 66.565 (11) 49>764 (.0) 69.>91 (11) 54.16. (2O) t:; 
Current liabilities 4.36> (ll) 80968 (20) 4.83. (11) • 8>768 (2.) 4.859 (11) 4.86. ( •• ) X 
Fixed liabilities 5.874 (6) 86 (2) 5.833 (7) i0419(6) 5.6 •• (8) •• 639(8) 
Valuation reserv~ '4.577 (11) 6.669 (.8) '3,"3(7) 7-331 (.8) 4.85' (II) 80465 (18) 
capital stock 

common '4.7>7 (11) 11.108 ( •• ) 15.289 (II) 11.'00 ( •• ) '5.3°7 (II) '5,'56 (.0) 
preferred 7,'17(9) , •• 837 ( 6) "043' (g) .0.975 (7) 10045' (8) 7,'5> (7) 

capital surplus 1.729(» 800 (3) •• 687(0) 804(g) 1.687(') 480(0) 
Earned .urplu. ... ·87 (II) 10.g60 (.0) '8 •• 81 (11) '8.470 ('0) 14.854 (II) '5.'5' (00) 
Apprec::ialion turplul •• 298 (2) 1.353(2) 1.442 (1) '04°6 (S) 1.89·(2) 1.573(4) 



I9 27 I928 I9 29 
C-19 C-20 C-19 C-20 C- 19 C-20 

Sal .. 280469 ('7) 10'.7" (at) 04,'76 ('7) 104.9°4'(21) 22040• ('7) Ig8.057 (a.) 
Operating expenses '7.697 ('7) 96.043 (0.) 19.136 (17) Il8.021 (u) .8 •• 12 ('7) 1050749 (.0) ;r. 
Interest charges 3D' ('0) ••• g. (.6) 375 (ll) .,039('7) 8'7 (ll) •• 049 (.6) C'l 
Balance ••• ilable for dividemb 4.096 ('7) 5.°76 (21) 4.'99 ('7) .0.07° ( •• ) 3.300 (17) .0,&]8 ( •• ) C'l 

'" Dividends M 
common '.g4g (u) •• 6.0 (Il) •• 696 (Il) •• 811 (11) 1.8'9 (ll) 4,'7. (.6) ~ preferred 50t( 4) 607(6) 480 (4) '.084(8) 4°6(3) ','80 (8) 
510ck '94 (. ) 038 ( • ) '48 (.) ~ Current assets .0.99' ('7) 37·Il9 ( .. ) 120463 ('7) 48,836 ( .. ) 11.564 ('7) 480488 (.g) 

Buildings and equipment .6,8g7 ('5) 8'.90g (20) .8043° (15) g8.634 (0.) '90458 ('5) Il3.669 (23) 0 
GlOM assets 4307.6 ('7) .. 8.032 (u) 470786 ('7) '59.830 (0.) 45.9.0 (17) 174.865 (23) 'Xl 

Current liabilities g.17' ('7) 8.8ll (u) 3.86g ('7) Il.126 (0.) 20464 ('7) to,54' (og) 0 
Fixed liabilities g.992 (4) 18.06. (tt) g,06o (5) .80777 (ll) o,go. (4) .8.663 (ll) IS 
Valuation reserves 60970 (.6) .6.082 ( .. ) 7,Bll (.6) 3·,064(0') 8.812 ('7) 34.'50 (23) C'l .... 
capital stock 

~ common '80467 ('7) 46.276 (u) '40496 ('7) 54,58• (0.) 19,979 ('7) 630427 (og) 
preC.=<! 8,177 (6) ll0536 (7) 7.654 (6) 18.g69 (9) 8.6g. (7) '9.0>7 ('0) 

Capital .urpIus '.7°2 (.) 1.689 (8) 656 ( .) 10560 (0) t:l 
Eamed ,urplus 7,578 ('7) .8,006 (0.) 9.588 (17) .4.S21 (0.) .0.984 ('7) 2M8g('8) ~ 
Appreciation surplus 475 (4) 2,593 (g) 466 (4) .,.88(3) 46g(5) 706 (3) ;r. 
Special surplus 698'(. ) 4'5'(' ) 848' (. ) 

lOne company in this group had no lIales in 1928. 
, Represents minority interest in earned surplus. 

~ ... .... 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT ~ 

"" AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES 00 

(in thousands of dollars) 

I9 27 I9'S I929 
(:-.21 C~22 C-21 c·u 0-21 C~22 

Sal .. ~0,~"7 (B) B,724 (10) '4>991 (B) 9,.,B (10) 80,979 (B) 1I,B.0 (10) 
Operating .'p.""" 19,028 ( B) 7>1194 (10) ,2,564(8) 8,069 (10) 'M74(B) 10,s07 (10) 
Interest charges '4' (8) 51(9) .00(7) 78 (9) 77 (7) 99 (10) 
Balance available for dividendi B75(8) G8S (10) 1,86g(8) 758 (10) ~,o80 ( 8) 744(10) 
Dividends 

common 841 (~) 8'0 (6) 877(S) 446 (6) I,S91 (4) 425(3) 
preferred 180 (8 ) SI(4) IS8 (3) 31 (4) 189(4) 89(3) 

~ Itock 
Current assets 12"40 ( 8) 5,081 (10) 12,3'7 (8) 5,64B (10) '8,g07 (8) 6,274 (10) '" Buildings and eqUipment 449'(7) S,159 (10) 4,9'7 (7 ) 8408 (10) 5,608 (7) 4,643 (10) 

[oj 

GrotS usets .. ,060(8) 9>701 (10) 2',95' (8) 10,840 (10) .6,141 (8) '8,001 (10) ~ Current liabilities 8,837 (8) 1,186 (10) °"70 (8), 1478 (10) 8,~88 (8) 1,590 (10) ... 
Fixed liabilities 2,378 (3) 307(4) 'S6(S) 500 (5) 214(3) 386 (5) 

>< 
Valuation reserves 3,006 (7) 1,~86 (10) 3>740 (6) '450 (10) 4488 (7) 0,057 (10) 
Capital .tock 

common 7>787 (B) ",576 (9) 9,8B9 (8) 0,748 (9) M8g(7) 1.s18(9) 
preferred 1>785(4) 2,540(6) 1,728 (4) '465(5) '.s34 (4) 4,185 ( 6) 

Capital surplus 
Earned lurplu. 3,597(8) 1,789 (10) 4,667(8) I,U, (10) 6"57 (8) ',000 (10) 
Apprecialion Burplu! 31 ( I ) '3' (I) u6( 1) 



I9 27 I928 I929 
C-'S c-'4 c·s:S 0-514 c-Os c-24 

> Sal .. '5.080 ( 9) 51,824(16) 04,800 ( 9) 61.008 (16) 24,194 (9) 70,980 (16) 
~ 

Operating expenses 22,122(9) 48,944 (16) '2,168 (9) 50,082 (16) 01,521 (9) 6S,319 (16) ~ 
Interest charges 138 (9) 579 (12) 00S(8) 670 (12) 207(8) 689 (12) p:I 
Balance available for divideods 20478 (9) 4,6g6 (16) '.789(9) 70355 (17) -.296 (9) 8.949 (16) 1"1 

Dividends ~ common '.904(6) .,837(7) 1.054 (6) '.978(8) 1.024 (4) 4.041 (10) 
preferred 49t( 4) 568 (7) 488(4) 785(6) 846 (4) 647 (5) !:l 
jtock 6 ( I ) 1.200 (l) 0 

Current assets 8.'75 (9) '90495 (16) 8.950 ( 9) 28.9°9 (17) 8.251 (9) 27,858 (17) .., 
Buildings and equipment .0.68. (9) "7.719 (,6) 11,067 (9) 80,549 (17) 11.810 (9) 88.800 (17) 0 
Cross wets S2,714 (9) 62.285 (.6) 34.587 (9) 70,519 (17) 80.94' (9) 77.851 ('7) ~ Current liabilities S,ol6 (9) 5.607 (16) 4,'72 (9) 6.066 (16) S.1I7(9) 8 •• 60 (16) 

s:l FIxed liabilities 1,134 (5 ) 6.6g8 (6) 1.018(4) 6,895 (6) 945(4) 50785(5) 
Valuation reserves 5.551 (g) 9.667 (16) 5.713 (9) 11,105 (17) 6,282 (9) 12,801 (17) Z 
Capital .tock ~ 

common 10.826 (9) 130402 (16) 10,a,6 (9) 15.620 ('7) 7.6'4 (9) 18.580 ('7) 

~ preferred 7.019 (4) H,IO' (7) 6,718(4) 11.659 (7) 6,187(4) H,565 (8) 
Capital lurplus !-S58 (8) 8,858 (8) !-S58 ( 8) 
Earned .urplu. 5.598 (9) 11.917 (16) 5,905 (g) 10.7"' (17) 6.768 (9) 17.101 ('7) > 
Appreciation sutplus 411 (3) 1.718(8) 2,010 (8) 

-"" '" 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT ~ 

AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS DY INDUSTRIES t; 
(in thowands of dollars) 

1:927 1:928 I929 
e-06 e-2S c-.6 C-25 c-26 C-25 

Sal .. 25.22. (11) 5.724 (17) 2g.607 (12) 6.255 (17) 40.425 (12) 7.22S (17) 
_ Operating expenses 21.596 (11) 5.218 (17) 25,034(12) 5.655 (17) S3.504 (12) 6.653 (17) 

In'er05' charges 220(6) '7(12) 297(8) S2 (8) 268(6) S7 (11) 
Balance available for dividends S.o" (11) 424 (17) 4.189 (!O) 545 ('7) 6.357 (12) 597 (17) 
Dividends 

c;ommon 1.320 (71 101 ( 7) 2,080 (9) 213 (9) •• 018(7) 147 (8) 
preferred 29 (3) 105 ( I ) 1.2SS(7) 105(1) 263(0) no( 3) > .lOck 20t( 2) 1.072 ( 1 ) 51 ( I ) 

'" Current assets 10495 (II) 3"41 (19) 14.044 (12) 3.247 ('9) 18.268 (n) 3-532 (19) '" I<! Duildin!!" and equipment u.947 (11) S.142 (19) 13.685 (u) 3.059 (19) 17.011 (n) !oS05 (19) Z GroJII aMeli 26429 (11) 7.2.5 (19) 30.68g (n) 7.605 (Ig) 39.195 (n) 9.161 (Ig) i::' Current liabilities 1.5"S (11) 505 (19) 2418 (12) 505 (.g) 2469(12) 705 (Ig) ... 
><: Fixed liabilities 5.120 (3) >68(4) 4.883 (3) 254(4) •• 616 (3) >.t( 4) 

Valuation reserves 2.289 (1I) 919 ('4) 1.799 (12) 1,027 (14) 3.788 (12) 1, .. 6 (15) 
capillll stock 

common 5474 (1I) '.7°3 (19) g.S" (.1) 1,673 ('9) 9.906 (12) •• 241 (.g) 
preferred S.130(&) 2.009(4) 466 (4) 1.1I5(4) 441 (4) 575(0) 

Capital .urplul .·759 (3) 5.003 (S) 10.16S (S) 
Eamed .urplu. 4,087 (11) 1.8'3 (19) 5.97S (12) 0,016 (19) 8.721 (u) ..212 (19) 
Appreclalion surplus 199 (t) • (t) 106 (2) 16 (.) 53 (I) o.06o(S) 

• Lea 'han live hundred doll .... 



I927 I928 I9 29 
C-27 D-' c-27 D-I C-'7 D-I 

Sal .. 11.695 (14) 7.<9S (12) 'S.IOO (14) 11.157 (II) 14.0'. (14) 11.248 (u) 
> Operating expenses g.,,8 ('4) 709'5 (12) "42. (14) 1I.61g (II) '5 •• 86 ('4) ••• 874 (II) 

" Interest charges 93(11) 14 ( •• ) '01 ( •• ) 01 (10) gg ('S) 8" (II) 

" Balance available for dividends 1.754 ('4) .08 (12) '.5'9 ('4) 370 (II) 1.758 (,4) Ig1(1I) )d 
Dividen~ t>O 

967(8) 355(6) 4
'
5 (9) 49(S) 473(7) 185 (3) " common 

~ preferred 56(4) 56 (4) 84( 5) 
.tock 400 (I) 75( I) 40( I) ~ 

Current assets 6446 (14) '.885 (12) 6.892 ('4) 1,811 (Ill!) 6,687 (14) 1,540 (u) 0 Buildings and equipment S.lllS ('4) 587 (II) 4.7°. (.4) 678 (II) 4.848 ('4) 758 (II) .., 
Gross assets 11,067 (14) 1,507 (12) '4.168 (14) •• g26 (II) '44.8 ('4) 21/60 (tI) 0 
Current liabilities 0"" (IS) 5"(") ",'55 ('4) 679 (II) 1.675 (14) 585 (10) ~ Fixed liabHities 873(6) 00S(6) 407(7) 66 (5) 891 (7) 128(6) 

" Valuation reserves '·5So ('5) 146 (II) •• 814 ('4) S07 (II) 049
' 

(14) S59 (II) ... 
Capi.al stock Z 

common 8,S21 (14) . 6'7 (u) 4.849 ('4) 693 (II) 4.898 ('4) 693 (II) ~ 
preferred 14"(5) • (I) '.SIl(5) ,.soS(5) t::) 

Capital surpln. 55· (I) 580 (' ) 58°(' ) 

~ Earned surplus 1.77' ('4) 886 (n) ',979 (14) ','46 (II) S,o'S ('4) 1,016 (12) 
Appreciation surplus "S(S) liS (S) 065(5) 
Speaa! surpl,!1 88'(·) 8S' (I) 8,'(,) 

1 Appropriated surplus, the amount not derived from earnings. 

~ .... 
~ 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT w ... 
AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES .. 

(in thousands 0' dollars) 

I927 I928 I929 .-, D-8 D-, D-8 D-, D-S 
Sales 17,635 (8) 41,880 (6) 18,196 (9) 48,172 (7) 18,700 (9) 40,970 (7) 
Operating expenses '7,009 (8) 40,578 (6) '7-779 (9) 4S,m (7) 18,257 (9) 40,194 ( 7) 
Interest charges 40(6) 465(5) 6. (2) 5S2 (6) 64 (7) 567( 7) 
Balance available for dividends 402 (8) 1,113 (6) 4(9) (d)176 (7) 446 (9) (d)945 ( 7) 
Dividends 

common 456 (3) 186'(4) ... (3) 95'(4) .u (.) 5 ( I ) 

preferred 16 ( .) ,60 ( • ) '0(2) 158 (1) 70 (1) 47( I) 
i; KOck 

Current assets 6,773 (9) .6,533 (6) 6,758 (9) 14",,0 (7) 6,746 (9) 10,059 (7) "Cj 

Buildinl!' and equipment 1,648 (9) 47 (5) 1,785(9) 49(6) 1,589(9) 57 (6) Ii Grou auetJI 9,011(9) 16,734 (6) 9,048 (9) 14.688 (7) 9,273 (9) 10,.85 ( , ) t::I 
Current liabilities .",80(9) 10.7'5 (6) .,335 (9), 8,866 (7) 1,315(9) 5.3

'
7 (7) ~ Fixed liabilities 

Valuation reserves 
Capital "ock 

707(8) 105 (5 ) 8°3(9) 48 (6) 856 (9) 6g(6) 

commOn 4,156 (9) 835(5) 3,'73(9) 1,°35 (7) 3.350 (9) 1,°35(7) 
preferred 6,. ( 8) 30915(3) 1.610(4) 3,915(3) 1,610(4) 3.9

'
5 (3) 

Capital .urplu. '5S( I) 258 (I) 
Earned surplus 1,016(9) 911 (6) 990(9) 571 (7) 1.079(9) (d)I66(7) 
Appreciation lurplut 40 (I) 34 ( I) 115(1) 

llndudes one mmpany. IS! thousand doHan. not classified. 
'Includes one company, 15 thousand dollars, not classified. 



I927 I928 I929 
·-4 ·-5 ·-4 0-5 ·-4 D-S 

Sal .. 95.921 ('0) 111.868 (10) 98.189 (.0) 110,'96 ('0) .00,'96 (2O) 7478 ('0) > 
Operating expenses 90,o'9 (.0) 108.864 ('0) 9>.784 (20) .06 •• 8S ('0) 95.857 (.0) 4 ... 8 ('0) C'l 
Interest charges 883 ('7) 958 ('0) S84 (.8) ~(.o) 399 ('9) 9.0 (10) ~ Balance available for diri.dends 4.948 (20) 8.642 (10) 4.659 ('0) 80727 (10) 4.068 ('0) S.14S (10) 
Dividends C'l 

common 245°('4) 10547 (5) '.25' ( •• ) 10178 (6) 944(10) '43°(5) ~ 
preferred 746 (11) 611 (S) 9"(10) 611 (8) 1.189 (u) 756 (5) t:l stock 4.900 (I) 

0 Current assets S2.119 ('0) 54.998 (10) S3.936 (20) 51431 (10) 35.517 (2O) 48415 (10) ..., 
Buildings and equipment ".700 (20) ,.637 (9) '4477 (20) S0785(9) .8.88. (20) 3.goa (9) 0 Gross asse'b 57.06. ('0) 6 •• 18S (10) 60.594 ('0) 60.600 (10) 640255 ('0) 5S.760 ('0) 

~ Current liabilities 8.970 ('0) '9,'56 (10) 8.'00 (20) 15.577 (1O) 9.S45 (2O) 14.584 (10) 
FIxed liabilities 845'(7) 10774 (8) 8.42'(9) '.5°. (0) 8,'4.(8) 1454(') &:l 
Valuation reserves 4.S86 (19) '.718 (8) 5,"7 (19) 1.789(8) 5.571 ('9) I.SSI (S) ~ Capital .tock 

common 11.896 (20) '9.115 (10) 11.762 ('0) .8.8'4 (10) 15.S7' (00) '0.S2' (.0) t:l preferred '5 •• 0• ('8) 8.SoS (4) '8.'5' (.S) 11.06, (5) 18.774 ('8) 8,837 (5) 
~ Capital surplus 7 (I) 6 ( 1 ) 4 (1) 

Earned lurplus '3.643 (oo) 11499 (10) 15.9.0 (.0) .,.129 ('5) 11.540 (.0) 11.580 ('0) > 
Appreciation .urplus 16 (.) '7 (.) oq. ) 

-... .... 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME·ACCOUNT ~ ... 
AND BALANCE·SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES ... 

(in thousands of dollars) 

I9"7 I928 I929 
D·6 D'7 D·6 D'7 D·6 D'7 

Sales lOM65 ('5) '7,11° (.6) 'SMOO ('5) '9·'44 ('7) .09.S6• ('5) '9499 ('7) 
Operating expenses .04.080 ('5) ,6.9.6 (,6) 127.648 (IS) .8.56• (17) l09.987 ('5) .8.9'9 (17) 
Interest charges 8.0'4 (II) 55' (15) M80 ('8) 367 (.6) ..... (13) 384 (16) 
Balance available for dividends 5,0" (IS) '9' (16) 6.003 (.S) 450 ('7) 6.8.6 (15) 398 ('7) 
Dividends 

common ·.510 (6} 376 (9) ·.535(9) 611 (9) 2481 (7) 547( 8) 
preferred 347 (S) 710 (4) 718 (4) 

~ Itock 
Current assets 46.2'5 (15) 90704 (16) 48.749 (15) 10·793 (17) 50454 ('5) 10.512 (17) 
Buildings and eqUipment 39436 ('5) 7.059 (16) 40.065 (IS) 8.219 (17) 34.654 (IS) 8 •• 86 (17) !i GrO$l assets 102,s90 (15) .0.586 (16) 106.731 (15) '5.011 (17) 101.7.6 (15) '5.8,6 (17) I::) 
Current liabilities 18.008 (15) '416 (16) 17.818 (15)' 8.217 (17) '7,010 (15) 5.094(17) S< Fixed JiabHities 11.865(9) 4.677(5) ••• 679 (10) 4.6°5(4) 17.°56 (10) S.571 (6) 
Valuation reserves 7,85' ('4) •• .. 5 ('5) 9"'5 (14) '4" (16) 5.go1 (14) '.544 (16) 
Capital stock 

common 32.848 (15) 9.898 (16) 3'·345 (15) 10.077 (17) 3'.S" (15) 90976 (17) 
preferred 9.9'5 (5) .0.238 (4) 1"'4°(4) 

Capital lurplu. 1.187(') 433(8) 1.157(2) 4°'(5) •• 152 (.} 4°5(3) 
Earned turplu. 11.500 (15) 0.879 (IS) '4.065 (15) 4 •• 87 (17) 17.848 ('5) 3.505 (17) 
Appreciation surplus 8(1) 67 (.) 8 ( I ) 81 (.) 107 ( • ) 184 (S) 



1927 
D-8 

1928 I9 2 9 
D-8 D-g D-9 D-8 D-g 

Sales t69.827 (II) '3>468 (.8) 204.963 ( •• ) '40372 (OI) 8.2.59' (u) '40477(21) ~ 
Operating expenses 278.9'5 (u) ,".868 (.8) log.650 ( .. ) 12.848 (2') 8'5.687 ( •• ) '8.276 (OI) 

~ Interest charges '.8.6 (II) 16. (.S) 798 (II) '77 (2.) '472 (II) "2(01) 
Balance available for dividends (d)5 •• 86 ('2) 790 (.8) 592 (.2) ·,063 (21) (d)4.g65 ( •• ) 8.6•6 (OI) t<1 

c;') 
Dividends 

~ oommon .. (.) 355(7) .. (4) 478 (8 ) 8' (4) 488 (7) 
preferred .2 ( • ) 48 ( I) 12 (.) 47( I) '8 ( I) 45 (8) t;l 
stock 0 

Current assets U,tOl (12) .0 •• 62 (.8) 15,612 (12) 11476 (OI) 2 •• 680 (12) 11,863 (OI) "1 
Buildings and equipment 11.79' (II) '.g20 ('7) 11.88' (.2) '48' (20) 11.884 ('2) •• 6S' (2O) 0 
Gross assets 270520 ( .. ) ... 660 (.8) 3 •• 115 (12) '8.S11 (u) 41.688 ( •• ) '4.745 ( .. ) ::0 
Current liabilities 6,28. (.2) 3>445 (.8) 9mg ('2) g.528 (01) 28,08' (10) 80788 (2') 5 
Fixed liabilities 7.200 (.) 765(4) 6.gOl(0) 495(5) 6.576 (8) 74°(7) '"' Valuation reserves 1.707 (10) 568 (.8) 2.247 ('0) 1,680 (:u) 2.047 ('0) 889 ( .. ) ~ Capital .tock 

common '8.895 ( .. ) 3.S89 (.8) '8·395 (II) 4.018 (20) '8.295 (.2) 4.274 (OI) t:l 
preferred 682(4) 858 (4) 680(4) 888 (4) 667(4) 869(6) 

~ Capital surplus 48 (t) 57 (.) .. ( . ) 
Earned .urplua (d)'.'86 (II) 8.586 (,8) (d)',"5 ('2) 4.067 (2.) (d)50555 (12) 4.60g(") 
Appreciation .urpllU 5' ( • ) 5' ( • ) 

~ 

* 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME·ACCOUNT ~ .... 
AND BALANCE·SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES '" (in thowands of dol/ars) 

I927 I928 I929 
D-l0 D-11 D-l0 D~l1 0-10 D·lI 

5.1 .. '4.669 (II) 40·7'S ('5) '5.067 ( .. ) 40.831 (15) IS.606 ( .. ) 41.568('5) 
Operating expenses IS.960 ( .. ) 39.397 (15) 14.620 ( .. ) 89.8S. (IS) 14.764 ( .. ) 4 .... 3 (IS) 
J nlerest charges 59 (10) 98 (15) 53 (10) 109 (15) 52 (10) 118 (IS) 
Ralan", .vailable for dividendi 454 ( .. ) I.S'S (15) 105 ( .. ) I.S58 (15) 486 ( .. ) 10417 (15) 
Dividendi 

wmmon '44( 7) 8.0 (\0) III (7) 954 (12) 'S4 (5 ) •• 028 (n) 
preferred 40(2) 208(6) 4' (.) 155 (6) 4' (.) 'S' (6) 

~ ItOck. 8( ., 8(.) 
Current assets 8.804 ( .. ) 10.4°7 (15) g.5S" (11) 20.011 (15) 8.589 ( .. ) '9.059 ('5) .." 
Buildings and equipment 10415 (II) 1.964 (14) 1.190 (II) 1.003 (14) 1 ... 8 (II) 2.068 ('4\ ~ GrOll aaselt 6.996 (11) "4.929 (15) 6.551 (11) "404S2 ('5) 6.947 (11) oS.599 (15) t1 
Cuttent liabilities 969 (11) 2.78. ('5) 812 (II} 8,'46 ('5) 858 (11) 20480 (15) ~ Fixed liabilities 80' ( 8) 490(8) 078 (8) S20(S) 246 (0) 295(8) 
Valuation reserves 577 ('0) •• 060 ('4) 8'S (10) 1.860 (14) S66 ('0) 10408 ('4) 
Capital .tock 

(:ammon 20488 (II) 7.200 ('5) •• 688 ( .. ) 7.648 ('5) •• 679 (ll) 7.2.5 (15) 
preferred 1,081(8) 8 .... (7) 1.0'/6 (.) "'43(7) 1 • .,6 (.) 0.'89 (7) 

Capital .urplu. 554(8) 554(8) 554(8) 
Earned lurplus 929 (II) 9.956 ('5) 790 ( .. ) g.692 (15) ... 88( .. ) 9.925 (15) 
Appreciation IUrplUl 97(0) 99(0) 86 (8) 96 (.) 84( 8) 47 (.) 



I9 27 I928 I929 
IHi D£lS Dwll D-'8 D~U: D-'8 > Sal .. 9.202 (7) .",os (8) 9.156 (7) 18.080 (8) 9,'84(7) '7"84 (8) ~ 

Operating ex:pell$cs 8.754 (7) '7.087 (8) 8.676 (7) '7.521 (8) 8.600 (7) .6.708 (8) ~ 
Interest charges 74 (7) 48 ( 7) 98 (7) 68 (7) 87(7) 5°(7) 1IO 
Balance available for dividends 855 (71 566 (8) 888 (7) 58t( 8) 419(7) 406 (7) f'l 

~ 
Dividencb ~ common '58 (4) 825(8) .86 (4) 882 (7) .68(4) 85·(6) 

preferred 64 (8) 620(S) 58(8) ~ 
stock 67 (I) 0 

Current assets 7448 (7) 6.8go (8) 7>578(7) 7 •• 6. (8) NS80(7) 6.808 (8) "l 
Buildings and eqUipment 849(6) •• 181 (8) 86. (6) '."9 (8) 885(6) '.044(8) 0 
Gross asset.$ 7.6•6 (7) .0,054 (8) 8.804 (7) .0.564 (8) 8.940 (7) 9.8.8 (8) ~ 
Current liabilities 8480 (7) 0.284(8) 80498(7) 0.5'S ( 8) 8.508 (7) '.786 (8) ~ 
Fixed liabilities .60 ( • ) .60 ( • ) liS (0) ... 

Z Valuation reserves 844(7) 468 (6) 874(7) 468(6) 874(7) 505(6) 
~ Capital stock 

common •• 660(7) 40770 (8) •• 660(7) 4.760 (8) '.844(7) 4.7S2 (8) 

~ preferred 855(8) '75 (. ) 806(8) .65 ( • ) 804(8) .65 (t) 
Capita) surplus 
Earned surplus •• 888(7) 0.255(8) a,07' (7) 2454(8) 0.084(7) 0.5°. (8) > 
Appreciation surplus 288 (8) 287(8) "8' (8) 

-.... ... 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT .0: AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES OD 

(In thowonds 0' dollors) 

1927 I9:28 '929 
D-'4 D-'5 ·>-14 D-'5 D-'4 0-15 

Sales •••• 04 ('4) '47.969 (4') 18.674 ('7) '58.740 (48) 18.558 ('7) .60.165 (41) 
Operating exp ...... '90775 ('4) '40.94" (4') ... 848 ('7) '58.994 (48) "7.g01 ('7) ,so.S"8 (4') 
In....... charg .. 48 ('8) .,060 (84) 74 (.6) •• 109 (85) to. ('4) "'7" (8S) 
Balance available for dividencb ••• 60 ('4) 5.846 (4°) '.8°8 (.6) 7.257 (48) 1.'<)0 (.6) 6.059 (41) 
Dividendi 

mmmon 9' (6) '0476 ('4) 6'4 (5 ) '·975 (22) 67°'(7) 1.525 ('8) 
preferred 'OS(8) 758 (.6) 120(0) 854 (.8) 61 (8) 84- (.6) 

~ IlOck S' (1 ) > ( • ) 175 (. ) 99 (,) 87 (.) 
Current auelJ 7"S8 ('5) 47.090 (89) 9.788 ('7) 56.099 (4)) 9,"8 ('7) S .... o (4') '" Buildinll' and equipment 480 ('5) 8 .... 4 (88) 757 (.6) 8S.125 (4') •• 066 (16) 86 •• 68 (4°) ~ GJ'OSI assets 8.597 ('5) 88.961 (89) .... 85 (17) 99.789 (42) 11.608 (17) 99.875 (4') t=' Current liabilities '0977 ('4) .60779 (89) '.58. (.6) ... 811 (40) 1.597 (.6) '9·598 (41) ~ Fixed liabilities .o( I) 9.177(9) 885(5) 10.0.6 (II) 471 (6) 9.060 (II) 
Valuation reserves '99 (12) 6.88, (85) 1.0 (14) 7.390 (88) '75 ('8) 8"7' (88) Capital Itock 

wmman 0·8" (15) '40308 (89) 4,685 (17) .6.058 (4') 5.058 (17) '5.7S2 (41) p ... rerred ' •• 70 (4) ".574 (19) '.50>(4) "0489 ('9) '46 ( 1 ) 11.597 (6) Capital lurplu. 86• (8) 8.848 (8) Earned IUfpluB •• 798 ('5) .6.8'4 (89) •• 815 ('7) .0.75. (41) 8.006 ('7) 10.571 (89) Appreciation Burplu. 708(4) 790(5) 74' (6) 
I Not including liquidating dividend, one company, 11 thousand doHan. 



I927 I928 I929 
E-' E-O E-. . E-a E-. E-O 

Sales 8 •• 82 ('7) .og ( 8) 8.'44 (.8) 97 (4) 8.004 ('9) .66 (4) 
Operating expenses 2.'7' ('7) 50 ( 3) •• g60 (.8) 52 (4) '.936 (.g) 58 (4) > 
Interest charges 389 ('7) g(o) 4'5 ('7) 4(2) 851 ('8) 07 (0) Cl 
Balance available for dividends 308 ('7) Ig (8) 658 (.8) S8(8) 630 (Ig) 73(4) 

G") 
I'd 

Dividends I'l 
oommon '49(4) 10{ .) - 18°(5) .8 (2) 114(4) 38 (S) G") 

preferred 4(') . ( . ) 4 ( • ) . ( . ) 4 ( • ) 5(2) ~ 
Current assets 2.9" (17) 55'(3) 2.820 (.8) 575 (4) 8.267 (19) 1 ••• 8 (4) ~ Buildinl!" and equipment 7.960 ('5) 8(8) 8.087 (16) 8(4) 8 •• 85 (17) 8(4) 
Gross assets 15.507 (17) 56. (8) .6.344 (.8) 583(4) '7>788 (19) "'51(4) a 
Current liabilities I.S56 ('7) 104(8) '.'54 (IS) 69 (4) •• 607 ('9) 606(4) "'1 

Fixed liabilities . 5>707 (10) 5.384 (10) 6.114 (10) a 
Valuation reserves 918 (II) 5(2) ','99 (18) 9(8) •• 271 ('5) lOtS) ~ 
Capital stock 8 

common 4"8' ('7) .,8 (8) 40733 (.8) 28'(4) 4.8•8 (Ig) 85°(4) 

~ preferred 50 (1) 23 (I) 50 (I) 85 (l) 50 ( I) 72 (0) 
Capital surplus '7 (0 ) '7 ( 0 ) I, (.) 
Earned .urplus 586 (I,) 164 (8) 529 (18) 188 (4) 740 (19) "8(4) ~ Appreciation surplus 75 (.) 98 (.) 98 (.) • ( I ) 

~ 66' (I) .' ( . ) 
'Represents deferred inoome. 
'Less than five hundred dollars. 
'Represents unearned income. 

• ... 
'" 



AGGREGATES OF SELECTED INCOME-ACCOUNT w 

'" AND BALANCE-SHEET ITEMS BY INDUSTRIES Q 

(in Iho",.nd.r 01 dollars) 

I927 I928 I929 p-, p-, F-I .-. P_I .-, 
Sales 9.95

'
(5) 8'.9!17 (II) ... 61,(6) 8'·9'4 (II) 15,390 (6) 88.533 (II) 

Operating expenses 9.664 (5) 80.646 (1I) ..... 4(6) 290758 (1I) '4.97' (6) 86.614 (10) 
Interest charges .. (I) 8(7) 8(3) 49(8) g(4) 7(9) 
Balance available for dividends '57(5) "5 (II) 434(6) 1.586 (II) 879(6) "'7' (10) 
Dividends 

wmmon , .. (0) 55 (4) oS' (3) 78 (6) 4'4 (6) 884(5) 
preferred '( I) '( I) , ( I ) 

~ Current assets 4go (6) ,.,87 (II) 836 (6) •• 089 (II) 78g(6) 1.8g8 (II) 
Buildings and equipment 3.6 (5) 25.5°8 (II) S80(5) 24.81S (II) 446 (5) 29.868 (11) 

~ Cross assets ,.150 (6) 29.091 (II) 1.5°7(6) .g •• 60 (11) 1.8.0 (6) 33.854 (11) 
Current liabilities 868 (6) '.876 (11) 459(6) 1.868 (11) 544(6) 4.174 (II) 

~ Fixed liabilities 104(.) 3' ( I ), 135 (8) 'A (.) .. 6(3) 
Valuation reserves 180 (5) ""7 (10) 211 ( 5) 6.59' (10) ,61 (4) 8.095 (10) 
CapitJIl 8tock 

wmmon m(6) 600(11) 330 (6) 600 (II) 541 (6) 600 (II) 
preferred I (I) 1(1) I ( I ) 

Capil3l .nrplu. 6.02S(2) 6'''5(0) 6"'5 (. ) 
Earned lurplul 851 (6) 11.850 (II) 568 (6) '3.8 ' ° (II) 495(6) 13.608 (11) 
Appreciation surplus 7(1) 7 (1) 7 ( , ) 

'L ... 'han five bundred doDaIl. 



1927 1928 192 9 
'-8 '-4 F-8 - '-4 '-S F-4 

~ Sales 103.177 (22) 19.72S (16) 185.316 (22) 19.64°(17) 168,'33 ( •• ) 01.298 (17) 
Operating expenscs 96,036 (00) 17.394 (16) "5.376 ~ •• ) 17.S16 (17) 139>476 (00) 18.916 (17) c;'l 
Interest charges 85 (.Ii) 5'9 (.o) 8. (19) S,o (10) 50 ('S) 5!7(8} ~ 
Balance available for dividends 8.390 ( .. ) 1.808 (IS) 17.721 ( .. ) 1.762 (IS) .0.566 (22) 1.g<l4 (17) i"1 

Dividends 
c;'l 

common •• 848 ('2) 1.841 (7) 20.5" ('4) 1.013(9) 25466 (14) 1,085 (71 ~ 
preferred 16 (0 ) 46 (2 } 16 (3) 40 (a) .. (s) {o(o} i"1 en 
stock 49 (I) 67( I} 0 

Current assets 140419 ('S) 4>449 (.6) 25.964 (.S) 4.990 (17) '4>470 (22) 5.05S (17) "1 
Buildings and equipment 89,048 (.o) 14.878 (16) 89.854 (20) '5.S 19('7) 40.7G8 (Ig) .6.924 (17) 0 
Gross assets 109.666 ('8) 27.242 (IS) "3,091 (2S) 08.534 (17) 1".569 (08) 30•826 (17) ~ 
Current liabilities 70790 (OS) 2.97' (IS) ... 191 (2S) 3.2S5 (.6) 14·955 (OS) 3.57' (17) .... 

c;'l 
Fixed liabilities 44S(8} 7.366 (4} S54(7) ",,'0 ( 5 ) 210( 7} 70727 (5) .... 
Valuation reserves 31.878 (21) 5.527 (IS) 84.004 ( .. ) 5.S07 (15) 8MlO(00} 6.70S (14) Z 

>-Capital stock l:"' 
c:ommon 52>4°5 (2S) S.800 (16) 52.938 ('8) 5.587 (17) 53.361 (·S) 5.587 (17) t:;1 
preferred 101 ( .) 1.06g(S} 170 (4) 1.337(4) 92 (8) ·.348 (4} ~ Capital .urplus 4.081 (a) I.OI4(0} 4.0SI (0} 797(2) 4.081 (2} 797(0) 

Earned surplus .0.584 (03) 3,046 (.6) 9.616 (03) S.789 (17) 4.570 (03) 4.566 (17) >-
Appreciation surplus .. (I) S8S(S} 105 ( I ) 098 (0) lO,(I} 350 (0) 

~ 

"" ~ 
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1934) 

5'- RECENT CHANGES IN PRODUCTION. C. A. Buss (June .8. 1934) 
52· GROSS CAPITAL FORMATION, 1919-33. SIMON KUZNETS (Nov. 15. 

'934) 
53. CHANGES IN PRICES. MANUFACTURING COSTS AND INDUS· 

TRIAL PRODUCTIVITY. 1929-1934. F. C. MILLS (Dec. ". 1934) 
54. WAGES AND HOURS UNDER THE CODES OF FAIR COMPETI· 

TION. LEO WOLMAN (March 15. 1935) 
55. PROFITS. LOSSES AND BUSINESS ASSETS. '9'9-34, SOLOMON 

FABRICANT (April 8. 1935) 
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NATIONAL BUllEAU OF EcoNOMIC RI!SI!ARCH 

1819 Broadway, New Yodr, N. Y. 

(Complete list of publications on last _ of chis volume) 

BOOK ORDER 

Please send me 

iNDuSI1!IAL PaO'1TS IN THE UNm!!) STATB&-('~) 

MEcHANlzAnON IN iNDuSl1I.Y-('3.'O) 

ColtPORATB PROFI'IS AS SHOWN BY AUDIT RsPOll.1'S 
-($1.25) 

Volumes 

Enclosed is my check for $..._. __ .. _. 

BULLETIN SUBSCRIPTION 

Please enler my name as a subscriber to your 

Bullelin. 1 enclose the sum of '1.00 for , issues, 
beginning with No __ _ 

CONTRIBUTING MEMBER FORM 

1 wish to receive all your publications, both books 

and Bull.lim, and also contribute to the cost of 

your research. Enclosed is my check for $2' to 

cover a twelve-month period. 

Name '~"~'_'b_' _______ "' ______ "'_ 

Address . __ .. ________ ... _. __________ _ 

D __ . ____ .. __ . __ 


